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Wellness Colloidal Silver™ Nasal 

Spray Personal Care Source Naturals USA

http://www.sourcenaturals.com/products/GP1

490

Wellness Colloidal Silver™ is produced using a unique electrical process 

which creates homogeneity, minute particle size, and stability of the 

silver particles.

Vegetable & Fruits Cleaner Cooking 3EVER Co. Ltd Korea

http://ciko8.en.ec21.com/Vegetable_Fruits_Cle

aner--1059718_1059768.html

Removing pesticide residues completely from the fruit and vegetables. 

Powered by four electric oscillators. Nano-silver/Ozone-Extermination 

Germs. Washing and sterilizing dishes. No more bacteria such as colon 

bacillus, salmonella and O-157. Defrosting frozen meat or fish in 5 

minutes.

NINK®-Ag Silver Conductive Ink Computer Hardware ABC NanoTech Co, Ltd. Korea

http://www.e-

djtrade.com/co/abcnano/GC01567926/CA0156

8109/NINK_Ag_(Silver_Conductive_Ink

NINK®-Ag series, conductive silver ink series of ABC NANOTECH, are 

devised for convenient use of piezoelectricinkjet printing on the various 

substrates. NINK®-Ag series aremade up of surface modified nano-silver 

which is developedby a unique technology of ABC NANOTECH. Fine-pitch 

conductive lines can be demonstrated on the various plates, such as 

olycarbonate, polyester, polyimide, and ceramics, by using NINK®-Ag 

series. Nano-sized silver particles can be sintered at lower temperatures, 

around 150°C, than microsized silver particles can. NINK®-Ag series are 

applied to conductive line formation in the shorter process than existing 

conductive line formation methods." .html)

Equilibre Nano Silver Cleanser Personal Care

EVELINECHARLES™ SALONS 

and SPAS Canada

http://www.evelinecharles.com/product_detail

.php?product_id=374&cat_id=4&subcat_id=0&

page=1

Nano Silver Cleanser is not a soap, it's a revolution. Unlike any other 

cleanser available, Nano Silver Cleanser employs technology and the best 

of nature to transform the experience of skincare. Nano Silver Cleanser is 

able to deep clean the skin to an unprecedented level – going beyond 

washing the surface of the skin and penetrating deep into the pores. By 

deep cleaning the pores, Nano Silver Cleanser is able to remove dirt, 

excess oil, bacteria and fungi – all of which are major contributors to skin 

problems. Équilibre Nano Silver Cleanser is recommended for 

combination to oily skin types. This formula contains more nano silver, to 

increase the power of this cleanser for those with overactive, acne prone 

and problem skin

Petition Appendix A: Nano-Silver Products Inventory
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Lissage Nano Silver Cleanser Personal Care

EVELINECHARLES™ SALONS 

and SPAS Canada

http://www.evelinecharles.com/salon-and-

spa/shop-ec-online/

Nano Silver Cleanser is not a soap, it's a revolution. Unlike any other 

cleanser available, Nano Silver Cleanser employs technology and the best 

of nature to transform the experience of skincare. Nano Silver Cleanser is 

able to deep clean the skin to an unprecedented level – going beyond 

washing the surface of the skin and penetrating deep into the pores. By 

deep cleaning the pores, Nano Silver Cleanser is able to remove dirt, 

excess oil, bacteria and fungi – all of which are major contributors to skin 

problems. Lissage Nano Silver Cleanser is recommended for sensitive and 

mature skin types. This formula contains more collagen, for those wishing 

to experience collagen’s damage repairing and wrinkle reducing effects.

Atovi Pets Atovi Philippines

http://www.atovianimalg2.com/ Atovi is a filipino-invented product based on molecular alteration, nuclear 

reaction and nanotechnology. It is a feed premix powder made from 

vitamins and minerals. However, it is radically different from 

conventional feed premixes in the market. It has no medication and 

nutritional value due to molecular alteration making the final product 

with one long molecular chain with revolutionary effects on the 

physiology and immune system of livestocks

Samsung Silver Nano Air-Purifier Air Purifier Samsung Korea

http://74.125.93.104/search?q=cache:wd347M

IOPLsJ:www.samsung.com/he/presscenter/pre

ssrelease/files/silvernanopressreleaseengv1.do

c+Samsung+Silver+Nano+home+electronic+app

liances+including+washing+machine,+refrigerat

or,+air-conditioner,+air-

purifier+and+vacuum+cleaner+are+all+equippe

d+with+comprehensive+features+that+kill+bac

teria,+molds+and+even+harmful+influenza+vir

uses+during+the+filtering+process.+Through+t

he+Silver+Nano+Health+System+%E2%84%A2,

+Samsung+creates+a+zone+of+protection+for+

consumers%E2%80%99+health+and+well-

being.%E2%80%9D&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=u

s

Samsung Silver Nano home electronic appliances including washing 

machine, refrigerator, air-conditioner, air-purifier and vacuum cleaner 

are all equipped with comprehensive features that kill bacteria, molds 

and even harmful influenza viruses during the filtering process. Through 

the Silver Nano Health System ™, Samsung creates a zone of protection 

for consumers’ health and well-being
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nanoFresh Cleaning Inspiraz Singapore

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/7106/

To deodorise and remove bad odour and effectively kills most bacteria 

and viruses Natural and maintenance free For use in small enclosed areas 

(i.e. bathrooms, toilets, bedroom etc)" "Utilising the principles of 

nanotechnology, we offer a complete range of environmentally friendly 

and effective surface protection treatments that offer physical 

enhancements for a broad range of everyday substrates, without 

adversely affecting the substrates various optical properties, such as 

transparency. We provide market ready formulated treatments for 

unique and individual requirements.

Vacuum Cleaner SC6571 Cleaning Samsung Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/7121/

Silver Nano Health System Twin Chamber System TM HEPA H11Filter Max 

Power Consumption : 1800W Suction Power : 380W Slide Type Remote 

Handle Control Automatic Cord Rewinder Filter Check indicator All-in-

Accessory: Dusting Brush + Crevice Brush + Upholstery Brush Steel 

Telescopic Extension Pipe Weight : 5.2kg" "Samsung Silver Nano home 

electronic appliances including washing machine, refrigerator, air-

conditioner, air-purifier and vacuum cleaner are all equipped with 

comprehensive features that kill bacteria, molds and even harmful 

influenza viruses during the filtering process. Through the Silver Nano 

Health System ™, Samsung creates a zone of protection for consumers’ 

health and well-being

Oragan Nano Silver Toothpaste Personal Care LK Trading Co. Ltd. Korea

http://lktrading.en.ec21.com/Oragan_Nano_SIl

ver_Toothpaste--2553324_2298958.html

Product description: New concept functional toothpaste containing pure 

silver of transparent component without pigments, displays an excellent 

efficiency in getting rid of plaque, tooth-decay, odor, and whitening 

teeth. Efficacy: Whitening, Caries prevention, Anti-plaque, Bad breath 

removal. Main Ingredients: Pure silver(silver leaf), Aminocaproic acid, 

Xylitol, Silicon dioxide, Spearmint oil, Sodium monofluorophosphate and 

others

S-Nano Round Boar Brushes Personal Product Metropolis Technology USA 

http://www.amazon.com/Metropolis-

Technology-S-Nano-Round-

Brush/dp/B001NM9EVU

The densely packed real boar bristle round brush is great for smoothing 

and straightening your as it provides the tension needed for hair that 

naturally has a wave or curl. Primary Features: Antibacterial Purification 

System Purifies & Removes Odors from Hair Ceramic Barrel Special Ionic 

Coating Silver Nano Technology Kills Germs and Bacteria Eliminates Odors 

Generates Beneficial Negative Ions Ionic Technology Hair is More 

Manageable, Shinier and Softer Humidity-Proof Styles that Last Longer 

Faster Drying Time Prevents Frizz and Split Ends
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Wrist Supporters Sports Goods Vital Age USA

http://www.vitalage.com/Default.aspx?tabid=9

3&cid=1&sid=&productid=19

NanoPro Wrist Supporters help to support, energize and strengthen 

wrists. Designed to help people with tired or sore wrists from repetitive 

tasks.Employers would be advised to provide to all computer users, 

production assemblers, shippers, etc. Also ideal for athletes who strain 

their wrists, such as Tennis and Baseball Players, Weight Trainers, 

Bicyclists, etc. Helps support wrists and reduce strain from over-use. 

Enhances healing and energizing microcirculation in wrist area to help 

relieve sore joints and reduce inflammation. Enhanced microcirculation 

helps maintain healthy joints. Allows a full range of wrist motion. Soft, 

lightweight and ‘breathes’ for 24-hour comfort. TWO Pairs / per package 

– Excellent Value! Material: Polypropylene 37% Elastic 25% Rayon 27% 

Cotton 11%" "The exclusive ceramics compound utilized in the 

production of all NanoPro products was developed by the Fine Ceramics 

Laboratory of the Tsinghua University, a world-class research institution 

located in Beijing, China

S-Nano Paddle Brush Personal Care Metropolis Technology USA

http://www.metropolistechnology.com/produc

ts/view/s_nano_paddle_brush/

Silver Nano bristles — Anti-bacterial/fungal properties — Smooth/tighten 

the shaft’s outer cuticle — Hair becomes more manageable — Creates 

softer hair — Adds incredible shine

Knee Supporter Sports Goods Vital Age USA

http://www.vitalage.com/Default.aspx?tabid=9

3&cid=1&sid=&productid=11

NanoPro Knee Supporters comfortably stretch and remain secure in 

place, to enhance microcirculation in the knee area - helping to relieve 

tired muscles, joints and speed healing." "The exclusive ceramics 

compound utilized in the production of all NanoPro products was 

developed by the Fine Ceramics Laboratory of the Tsinghua University, a 

world-class research institution located in Beijing, China

Premium Functional Black 

HapKiDo Uniform Clothing Moo Sool Sa Ind., Co. Korea

http://www.moosoolsausa.com/habldobl.html Our new premium functional uniform feels soft, absorbs sweat faster, 

dries faster, keeps you feel fresh, and thermo-regulates the body. This is 

one of our best uniforms. All of our uniforms including this Hapkido 

uniform are very durable. They will hold up to fighting, throwing, and 

grappling. Material: Cotton 35%+Polyester 65% with silver 

nanotechnology

Premium Functional TaeKwonDo 

Uniform Clothing Moo Sool Sa Ind., Co. Korea

http://www.moosoolsausa.com/premium-

functional-taekwondo-dobok.html

Our new premium functional uniform feels soft, absorbs sweat faster, 

dries faster, keeps you feel fresh, and thermo-regulates the body. This is 

one of our best uniforms. CM means custom-made. A uniform with this 

symbol means that it can be customized to non-standard sizes, colors, or 

trim as you desire. It typically takes 4-6 business days for a custom-made 

uniform order to be processed. Material: Cotton 35%+Polyester 65% with 

silver nanotechnology
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Primea Ring Cooking Saeco USA Inc. USA

http://www.saeco-usa.com/en/news-and-

press/Press/4/household/0/saeco-primea-gives-

coffee-connoisseurs-the-ultimate-

experience/172/saeco-primea-gives-coffee-

connoisseurs-the-ultimate-experience.html

Nanotechnology: Standard on all Primea machines, nanotechnology 

ensures the milk frothed inside the machine does not adhere to any of 

the internal components. A silver ion coating inhibits the milk from 

building up on the internal facets of the machine. By touching the 

appropriate icon, the machine will perform a cleaning cycle using the 

nanotechnology to remove any milk that may be left in the machine after 

frothing or steaming

Primea Touch Plus Cooking Saeco USA Inc. USA

http://www.saeco-usa.com/en/news-and-

press/Press/4/household/0/saeco-primea-gives-

coffee-connoisseurs-the-ultimate-

experience/172/saeco-primea-gives-coffee-

connoisseurs-the-ultimate-experience.html

Nanotechnology: Standard on all Primea machines, nanotechnology 

ensures the milk frothed inside the machine does not adhere to any of 

the internal components. A silver ion coating inhibits the milk from 

building up on the internal facets of the machine. By touching the 

appropriate icon, the machine will perform a cleaning cycle using the 

nanotechnology to remove any milk that may be left in the machine after 

frothing or steaming

Cleansing Bar 40g PINK Cosmetics NanoCyclic, Inc. USA

http://www.nanocyclic.com/ProductDetails.asp

?ProductCode=CY-40P

Cyclic Cleanser is a scientifically balanced blend of Nano Silver and 

natural ingredients. Cyclic’s special formula enables deep cleansing of 

skin pores and helps reproduce new skin cells. Pink cleanser contains 

extra collagen and sericin. The pink formula is mild and ideal for normal 

skin and sensitive types.

Nano-Silver Cutting Board Kitchen Pro-Idee GmbH & Co. KG Germany

http://www.proidee.co.uk/shop/SID_tPRrNdVj

7PqvUdJBfsZmTtDY8mRq/F=produkt_formular/

P=02_GB_HPN123109/SUCHTEXT=nano/ID_SEI

TE=1/HI=suche_variabel

Cutting surface with nano-silver coating protects sliced food from 

bacteria and germs. Not to be confused with the simple cutting boards 

made from synthetic material or wood. The surfaces of these cutting 

boards are coated with nano-silver. Pure silver particles only a tiny 

fraction of a millimetre in size, combat bacteria and kill 99.9 % of all 

germs. This safely protects your sliced food against microbes, and 

odorous substances won’t gain a foothold.

Maternal Water Water La Posta del Aguila Argentina

http://translate.google.com/translate?prev=hp

&hl=en&js=n&u=http%3A%2F%2Flapostadelag

uila.com.ar%2Fhome.html%23a&sl=es&tl=en&

history_state0=

Especially for baby and mom in the gestation period, our water is no 

chemical treatment, we use the technology of nano colloidal silver ion

Nano Silver NS-315 Water Bottle Storage A-DO Global Korea

http://www.adox.info/?doc=shop/item.php&it

_id=000163

Used pure silver with Nano technology for the all surface of the food 

container, which brings the Antibacterial, Antibiotic effect by Nano Silver. 

No smell, Harmless, Food contact and we didn't put any yellow chemical 

compound to the container since original color of silver is the yellow, not 

gray
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CROC SEMI-DIGI FLAT IRON Straightener Turboion USA

http://www.turboion.com/product_flatiron.ht

m

 Nano Silver Technology • Ion Generator: constantly produces millions of 

negative ions to seal the cuticle, protect moisture and maximize shine • 

Instant Heat delivers high temperatures without damaging hot spots • 5 

temperature settings at your fingertips (330°F~450°F) • Multi-functional: 

the outer sides of the plates heat up make curls, curves, waves or flips 

CROC 2 Filter Turboion USA

http://www.turboion.com/product_flatiron.ht

m

Most advanced " Nano-Ceramic Heating Plate" • Nano-Silver coated Dual 

cover keeps temperature to handle minimal • Digital temperature system 

• Up to 450°F • 1 inch wide heating plates • Silky smooth hair with 

natural static-free sheen in minutes

Infiniti by Conair Professional 

Nano Silver Tourmaline Ceramic 

Styler Personal Care Conair USA

http://www.drugstore.com/products/prod.asp

?pid=198607&catid=29109

Why Nano Silver Tourmaline Ceramic™? The unit's Nano Silver 

Tourmaline Ceramic™ Technology generates ions to dry hair gently, from 

the inside out, smoothing out the cuticle layer and eliminating frizz for 

silky, shiny salon results at home

Remington Essentials Epilator with 

Nano Silver and Shaving Head 

Attachment, EP5000 Personal Care Remington USA

http://www.drugstore.com/products/prod.asp

?pid=210106&catid=45531

2 in 1 Epilator & Shaver You can discover the new evolution in epilation 

for silky smooth skin with Remington's Essentials Body Epilator & Shaver 

System! * Epilator removes hair by the root, leaving your skin silky 

smooth for weeks. * Shaver head for hard to reach places. Nano Silver! 

Silver has long been proven to inhibit the growth of microorganisms. Not 

it is available on our epilator that means smooth silky skin for up to six 

weeks.

GGU300 pureguardian 2-in-1 

Upright & Canister Vacuum vacuum cleaner PureGuardian USA

http://www.drugstore.com/products/prod.asp

?pid=172235&catid=44410

Nano-Silver Technology: Nano-silver technology in dirt cup fights the 

growth of odor causing bacteria and mold

GGH200 pureguardian Clean2 

Hand Vac & UV-C Air Sanitizer Air Purifier Guardian Technologies USA

http://www.guardiantechnologies.com/GGH20

0-pureguardian-Clean2-UVC-Air-Sanitizer-Hand-

Vac-Details.html

Our Guardian Technologies® pureguardian Clean2 is a cordless hand 

vacuum plus a UV-C air sanitizer in one easy-to-use product. The UV-C air 

sanitizing base works continuously to kill 99% of airborne bacteria and 

mold spores. It also fights odors while always keeping your hand vac 

charged. The hand vac has 7.2 volts of rechargeable power that allows 

you to vacuum up dry spills and messes fast. The dirt cup in the hand vac 

has Silver Clean technology and is embedded with small silver particles to 

help fight the growth of odor-causing bacteria and mold on the surface of 

the dirt cup.

CHI Nano Ceramic Hairstyling Iron Straightener Chi Hair Products USA

http://www.drugstore.com/products/prod.asp

?pid=164464&catid=29113

The CHI Nano Silver Health System works to eliminate bacteria from 

appliances to promote a germ-free one of protection for the health and 

safety of stylists and clients.

Conair Nano Silver Tourmaline 

Ceramic Hair Designer Personal Care Conair USA

http://www1.macys.com/catalog/product/inde

x.ognc?ID=318501&PseudoCat=se-xx-xx-

xx.esn_results

The Conair hair designer detangles, straightens and shines with nano 

silver Tourmaline Ceramic™ and ionic technology to create silky, shiny, 

amazingly manageable styles
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Conair Infiniti Nano Silver Hair 

Dryer with Adjustable Diffuser Personal Care Conair USA

http://www1.macys.com/catalog/product/inde

x.ognc?ID=318494&PseudoCat=se-xx-xx-

xx.esn_results

This hair dryer uses Nano Silver Tourmaline Ceramic™ technology to dry 

and style hair quickly, minimizing heat damage and frustrating frizz, 

making hair more manageable. Model 228

CERAMIC or TITANIUM HAIR 

STRAIGHTENER Straightener Turboion USA

http://www.turboion.com/CROC-CLASSIC.html Most advanced " Nano-Ceramic Heating Plate" • Nano-Silver coated Dual 

cover keep temperature to handle minimal • Digital temperature system 

• Up to 450°F • 1 1/2 inch wide heating plates • Silky smooth hair with 

natural static-free sheen in minutes

Blankets and Throws Blanket Nano Pet Products, LLC USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/7143/

Protect your furniture from unwanted pet hair and stains Provides 

comfort and warmth to your pet's favorite sleeping spot For use on your 

couch, chairs, car seats and much more!" "DOG GONE SMART 

TECHNOLOGY® uses NanoSphere® and a state-of-the-art bacteriostatic to 

create healthier pet products that stay clean naturally.

Norwex's Silver Care Plus Self 

Sanitizing Toothbrush Personal Care Norwex Canada

http://media.norwexcs.com/Product-Manual-

2,0.pdf

On contact with water the 99.9% Pure Silver Plated Head releases active 

silver ions that produce a natural and continuous antibacterial process

Klenz Cleaning Inspiraz Singapore

http://www.inspiraz.com.sg/industrial#50n169 A multi-functional sanitizer that provides high sanitizing & deodorizing 

efficiency with Nano-Silver. * Kills most bacteria and remove odour * For 

use in gowning/changing area of contamination controlled environment 

i.e. manufacturing cleanrooms, pharmaceutical cleanrooms, laboratories 

etc

S-Nano Tunnel Vent Brush Personal Care Metropolis Technology USA

http://www.beautychoice.com/products/Metr

opolis_S_Nano_Ionic_Tunnel_Vent_Brush-5720-

0.html

Use the Tunnel Vent brush to create root lift and volume for your hair 

and to give some direction and movement. Great for easing out tangles 

on medium to thick hair and for short basic styles.'' ''Primary Features: 

Antibacterial Purification System Purifies & Removes Odors from Hair 

Special Ionic Coating Silver Nano Technology Kills Germs and Bacteria 

Eliminates Odors Generates Beneficial Negative Ions

Precious Protechtor Baby blanket Blanket Baby Pink or Blue UK

http://www.olivers-baby-care.co.uk/baby-pink-

or-blue-precious-protechtor-baby-blanket.html

The Precious Protechtor baby blanket is made from an innovative, new 

textile that has undergone extensive research and testing and is 

completely chemical free. The fabric is made using so-called 'nano 

technology' and allows the naturally occurring metal silver to be 

incorporated into the material
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GA.MA Mystere 3600 Hair Dryer Personal Care GA MA Italy

http://www.fabove.ca/GAMA-Mystere-3600-

Hair-Dryer.html

The new Mystere 3600 Tourmaline hairdryer perfectly combines the 

protecting properties of the ceramic with the capacity to generate 

negative ions and far infrared Tourmaline heat. The grid, the resistance 

and the cone of the hairdryer are coated with a perfect combination of 

ceramic and Nano Tourmaline particles. Tourmaline is a valuable semi 

precious stone that has piezoelectric properties that emit a natural form 

of negative ions and generate far infrared heat.'' ''Nano Silver Anti-

Bacterial Technology - The Nano Silver Anti-Bacterial particles are a 

powerful bactericide and fungicide. GA.MA incorporated those Nano 

Silver particles in the casing and in the grid of their hairdryers. They 

prevent the formation of damaging elements and help regain the beauty 

of the hair

Platform Straightener Personal Care FHI Heat USA

http://www.luxuriouslook.co.uk/?strParents=&

CAT_ID=0&P_ID=1734&strPageHistory=search

&numSearchStartRecord=1

The Platform range of irons have fast heat up, a wide temperature range 

and incorporate Nano-Fuzeion technology to produce unmatched 

conditioning and shine

Valera Premium 1600 Push hair 

dryer Personal Care Valera Switzerland

http://www.valera-shop.com/Valera-Premium-

1600-Push/details_180_55330125.htm

SANITIZED: Nano-Silver antibacteria treatment 

Mydelko Naturalne - Natural Soap Personal Care F.H.U. Vinsvin Poland

http://www.mydelkonaturalne.com.pl/en/zast

osowanie.html

The soap contains nanosilver which is a natural efficient antibiotic, mild in 

action and non-toxic. Nanosilver destroys over 650 pathogenic bacteria, 

viruses, pathogenic fungi and moulds.

200°C Nano-silver Straightener 

HP4642 Personal Care Philips Netherlands

http://www.p4c.philips.com/cgi-

bin/dcbint/cpindex.pl?ctn=HP4642/77&scy=gb

&slg=en

Nano-Silver plates

Valera Digital Ceramic NanoSilver 

hair straightener Personal Care Valera Switzerland

http://www.valera-shop.com/Hair-

straightener/shop_030.htm

NANO-SILVER antibacteria treatment

Gammapiu Sintech hairdryer Hairdryer GAMMAPIU Italy

http://www.gammapiu.it/EN/det_prodotti.php

?Id=186&lng=EN&linea=LINEA%20GAMMA%20

PIU

The 999‰ silver plated front grill, thanks to the Silver Nano Technology, 

releases Ag+ micro-particles and negative ions: for healthier hair, quicker 

drying, shine, brilliance and reduced static electricity

Precious Protechtor Baby Vest Clothing Baby Pink or Blue UK

http://www.olivers-baby-care.co.uk/baby-pink-

or-blue-precious-protechtor-baby-

vest.html?utm_source=Google-

Base&utm_medium=Web&utm_campaign=Gba

se

The products are made from an innovative material, made using so-called 

'nano technology', which allows the metal, silver, to be incorporated into 

the fabric. Silver is a naturally anti-bacterial product, very safe to use, and 

with no side effects. Silver has the ability to kill off bacteria which can 

lead to infections such as E Coli and MRSA
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Precious Protechtor Sleepsuit or 

Babygro Clothing Baby Pink or Blue UK

http://www.olivers-baby-care.co.uk/baby-pink-

or-blue-precious-protechtor-baby-blanket.html

The Precious Protechtor products are made from an innovative fabric, 

designed using so-called \'nano technology\' which incorporates the 

metal silver. Silver has natural antibacterial properties which kill viruses, 

and it is one of the safest substances for babies and has no side effects. 

This fabric can help reduce the risk of catching Staphylococcus Aureus, 

including MRSA, E Coli and Klebsiella Pneumonia

Precious Protechtor Scratch Mitts Mittens Baby Pink or Blue UK

http://www.olivers-baby-care.co.uk/precious-

protechtor-baby-scratch-mitts-by-baby-pink-

and-blue.html

The fabric is anti-bacterial and chemical free. It has been developed 

following extensive research and testing, and through the use of so-called 

'nano technology'. This technology has allowed the manufacturers to 

incorporate the naturally occurring metal, silver, into the material. Silver 

has anti-bacterial properties, and naturally kills off bacteria. It is an 

extremely safe material, and has no side effects, making it perfect for use 

with babies.

Gammapiu Comfort hairdryer Hairdryer GAMMAPIU Italy

http://www.gammapiu.it/EN/det_prodotti.php

?Id=1001&lng=EN&linea=LINEA%20GAMMA%2

0PIU

The 999‰ silver plated front grill, thanks to the Silver Nano Technology, 

releases Ag+ micro-particles and negative ions: for healthier hair, quicker 

drying, shine, brilliance and reduced static electricity

Gakic Hardcore Supplements

Muscletech sports nutrition 

supplements USA

http://www.thesupplementstore.co.uk/pre_wo

rkout/muscletech-gakic-hardcore-

muscletech_gakic_hardcore_128ct.htm

Powered with Nanomolecular Hyperdispersion Technology, GAKIC 

Hardcore goes to work faster, fueling your muscles for more strength, 

power and performance. Once you train with GAKIC Hardcore, you'll 

never want to train without it

Precious Protechtor Dribble drier Towels Baby Pink or Blue UK

http://www.olivers-baby-

care.co.uk/media/catalog/product/cache/1/im

age/5e06319eda06f020e43594a9c230972d/d/r

/dribble-drier-pink.jpg

The fabric used in the Precious Protechtor products is the result of 

extensive research and testing. It is made using so-called 'nano 

technology' and this allows the fabric to incorporate the mineral silver, 

which has naturally occurring anti-bacterial properties and kills viruses.

Bomo, indoor Robot Baby Carriage Carriage BMGK CO Korea

http://www.ec21.com/product-details/indoor-

Robot-Baby-Carriage.--1272447.html

it is easy to cover or take off, and cleans well in plain water. And more 

than all, it is composed with the Nano Silver technology which protects 

the baby?s skin with the function of anti-biotic and anti-odor, by 99.9%

Nano Silver cloths Cleaning Kornbusch & Starting Germany

http://www.kornbusch.com/index.php?site=pr

oduktlinien&sub=hightech&subs=nanotuecher

&lang=en

The Nano Silver Technology avoids the growth of bacteria in the cloth. 

This special Cleaning Cloths minimize the risk of infection and prevent 

furthermore from the build-up of odours

Nano Product: Antibacterial Water-

resistant Nanotech Paint with 

Silver Paint Nano Acceleration Network

http://nanotechnology.e-

spaces.com/antibacterial_paint.html

Bright-white, matte water emulsion paint protects premises from 

pathogenic bacteria. It forms a bactericidal layer with a wide protection 

spectrum. Excellent antibacterial protection for hospitals, kindergardens, 

shops and homes. Includes silver nanoparticles as the antibacterial 

component.
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Anabolic Vitakic Supplements

Muscletech sports nutrition 

supplements USA

http://www.thesupplementstore.co.uk/vitamin

s_minerals/mt02-

muscletech_anabolic_vitakic_150ct.htm

The Nanomolecular Multi-Action, Rapid-Release Caplet has been infused 

with a precise portion of a muscle-building ingredient, as well as a 

calculated dose of the multivitamin complex that has been 

nanoparticulated to a size that's up to 8,800 percent smaller than normal. 

This exclusive process is engineered for rapid delivery of these 

components.

Antibacterial Sheet and Pillowcase 

Sets Clothing AgActive UK

http://www.agactive.com/sheets.html AgActive Anti-Bacterial Towels use the latest advances in nano-

technology to get rid of germs. Inside AgActive Anti-Bacterial Sheets and 

Pillowcases are minute particles of silver. Moisture ionises these particles, 

and the ions kill any bacteria and fungi they come in contact with

Round brush Personal Care The Big Brush Company UK

http://www.beautybay.com/thebigbrushcomp

any/

a nanosilver coating that not only helps eliminate 99% of bacteria, but 

also adds incredible shine and softness

Allergy Research Group, 

Mucolyxir Nanotech Nutrients 12 

ml Supplements Allergy Research Group USA

http://www.allergyresearchgroup.com/Mucoly

xir-Nanotech-Nutrients-12-ml-liquid-p-151.html

Mucolyxir® provides a small amount of DNA from wild Pacific salmon, 

which may help balance mucus levels via a regulatory mechanism.* Based 

on pre-clinical investigations and clinical trials, Mucolyxir® appears to 

support liquification and elimination of mucoid substance

ArcticShield® X-System Socks Clothing Arctic Shield USA

http://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/ind

ex/arcticshield-x-system-18-socks-olive-

drab?a=687076

Warm, moisture-wicking Socks you'll love for trekking around 

outdoors! Made of a lightweight cotton blend, these will keep your feet 

happy when you're out early-season hunting and more, all without the 

annoyance of sweaty, swampy feet.

Dentasil Gel Personal Care Altermed a.s. Czech Republic

http://paradentoza.heureka.cz/altermed-

dentasil-gel-50-ml/

Dentasil gel contains the unique complex AGN 300TM and silver colloid 

nanoparticles, which have a strong antibacterial effect

Gents' boxer briefs nanosilver 

coolmax DAKAR, BLACK-RED Clothing NanoTrade Czech Republic

http://www.nanosilver.eu/Underwear/Gents-

boxer-briefs-nanosilver-coolmax-DAKAR-BLACK-

RED

Boxer briefs nanosilver® + Coolmax® - DAKAR are comfortable and well 

designed modern underpants with unparalelled cooling and antibacterial 

effects. 

Nanoauto Cockpit Cleaner Cleaner NanoAuto Poland

http://nanoauto.eu/index.php?option=com_co

ntent&task=view&id=108&Itemid=59

NANOAUTO COCKPIT CLEANER is an advance nanotechnology-based 

cleaner design for cleaning plastics. This product perfectly removes 

contamination from smooth and porous surfaces, as well as, protects the 

surfaces from the development of bacteria, fungi and mites for long time

Nano-San® extremely upholstered 

mat for sports and yoga Yoga mat Wunderlich GmbH & Co. KG Germany

http://www.nanotechproject.org/cpi/products

/nano-san-r-extremely-upholstered-mat-for-

sports-and-yoga/

Nano San antibacterial mats with nano-silver ions. The future of hygiene. 

Viruses, bacteria, and funghi cannot multiply on Nano-San mats!

NanoCoQ10® Supplements Nu Skin USA

https://www.nuskin.com/en_US/products/pha

rmanex/targeted_treatments/heart_health/01

003662.html

NanoCoQ10 utilizes cutting-edge nanotechnology to deliver highly 

bioavailable coenzyme Q10 for potent cardiovascular and cognitive 

benefits
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Nano-San® Antibacterial mat for 

diaper changing table Goods for children Wunderlich GmbH & Co. KG Germany

http://www.plackalgroup.com/downloads/Nan

osan%20mats.pdf

Viruses, bacteria, and fungi cannot multiply on Nano-San mats! Colloidal 

silver functions as a catalyst by disabling the enzymes that are needed for 

the metabolism of bacteria, viruses, and fungi. The Nano-San hygiene 

mat is tested for harmful substances according to Ökotex Standard 100 

and is dermatologically safe

Nanosilver knee socks Clothing NanoTrade Czech Republic

https://www.nanosilver.eu/Socks/Nanosilver-

knee-socks

These stockings will serve you well in the winter, but equally any other 

time of year. Take them on a hike and they will protect you from ticks!!

Nitro-Tech Hardcore Supplements

Muscletech sports nutrition 

supplements USA

http://www.supplementmonkey.com/nitro-

tech-hardcore-2-lb

Nitro-Tech Hardcore also unleashes Nanomolecular Hyperdispersion 

Technology an advanced technique which nanoparticulates a precise 

portion of protein particles to a fraction of the size of regular protein 

particles. Nanomolecular Hyperdispersion Technology is designed to 

hyperaccelerate muscle metabolism and protein synthesis to build 

muscle faster than any other protein can! What more, Nitro-Tech 

Hardcore multiple components are designed to operate synergistically, to 

make your muscles explode with new size, starting with your very first 

dose!

Office Clean Nano Silver Cleaning TENZI Poland

http://en.tenzi.pl/tenzi/nano/tenzi_nano_silver

/biuro_i_salon/office_clean_nano_silver

Ready to use preparation for general use. The usage of nanoelements of 

silver causes surface ennobling, leave slight non visible layer, and the 

contamination does not bury itself into structure, does not stain and is 

easy to remove

Oral liquid “Sanqing” Supplements FOHOW China

http://www.fohow.com/index.php/Products/d

etail/id/15

It is produced with the help of natural plant membrane cryoextraction 

technologies, their splitting nanotechnologies and further substance 

condensation. The product contains more than 10 TCM components. This 

BVP is an absolutely natural regenerating healthcare food product

Sanitary Napkins Personal Care FOHOW China

http://www.fohow.com/index.php/Products/d

etail/id/44

They are high-tech and patented menstrual health and hygiene supplies 

for females which combine physical effects of nano-silver ions, far 

infrared and negative ion together

TopEfekt® CITRO Nano Silver Cleaning TENZI Poland

http://en.tenzi.pl/tenzi/nano/tenzi_nano_silver

/posadzki/topefekt_r_citro_nano_silver

Concentrated neural cleaning preparation for general use [...] The use of 

nanoelements of silver modifies cleaning surfaces, and then the dirt does 

not penetrate the surface and even from hard accessible places cane be 

rinsed by water [...] Additionally the presence of silver nanoelements 

effectively reduces the bacteria and fungi proliferation

Top Glass Nano Silver Cleaning TENZI Poland

http://en.tenzi.pl/tenzi/nano/tenzi_nano_silver

/biuro_i_salon/top_glass_nano_silver

Ready to use, perfect for every day care preparation for cleaning panes 

and glass surfaces. The usage of titanium compounds as nanoelements 

jointly with the preparation compounds modifies the surface, giving the 

effect of better water coherence
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TopEfekt® EXTRA Nano Silver Cleaning TENZI Poland

http://en.tenzi.pl/tenzi/nano/tenzi_nano_silver

/posadzki/topefekt_r_extra_nano_silver

Concentrated, low-foaming care-cleaning preparation, based on alcohol 

for elastic floors. The addition of nanoelements of silver formula improve 

the penetrating properties. Does not leave white marks, glass dries quick, 

leaves thing hydrophilic protective nano-layer. Improves the hygienic 

conditions reducing the microbiological threat (effect of silver 

nanoelements).

TopEfekt® MAX Nano Silver Cleaning TENZI Poland

http://en.tenzi.pl/tenzi/nano/tenzi_nano_silver

/biuro_i_salon/topefekt_r_max_nano_silver

Concentrated, universal cleaning preparation for matt surfaces [...] Due 

to the usage of silver nanoelements makes thin protective nano-layer, 

which restrains from cohesion of contamination to the structure of 

surface, facilitates cleaning. Reduce the capacity of bacteria and fungi 

proliferation ( silver nanoelements effect) improving the general hygiene

TopEfekt® SET Nano Silver Cleaning TENZI Poland

http://en.tenzi.pl/tenzi/nano/tenzi_nano_silver

/lazienka/topefekt_r_set_nano_silver

Odourless, ready to use preparation for washing and disinfection of 

surfaces [...] The addition of silver nanoelements effective prolongates 

the biocidal effect, reduce the capacity to proliferate of fungi, restrains 

the anaerobic bacteria development and protects from infection

Valera Ionic Ceramic NanoSilver 

straightener Straightener Switzerland Switzerland

http://www.valera-shop.com/Hair-

straightener/shop_030.htm

NANO-SILVER antibacteria treatment

Vitamin Soap Nano Silver Skin 

Remedy - 60+ day supply Personal Care ByeBye Acne USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/cpi/products

/vitamin-soap-nano-silver-skin-remedy-60-day-

supply/

Vitamin Soap is a nano silver skin remedy that deep cleans pores to 

promote ultra healthy skin on your entire body. Simple to apply liquid 

formula. It's incredible for shaving bikini, legs, underarm and face. Ideal 

for dry, normal or oily skin types. Visible results in 2 days. Natural 

ingredients.  Made in USA natural ingredients include: nano silver, plant 

based cleansers, willow bark extract, vitamins: A,B1,B2,B6,C,E, Açai berry, 

cucumber, green & white tea, pomegranate, aloe vera, hyaluronic acid, 

sericin, shea butter, marine collagen, lemon grass essential oil. 

Spornette Prego Hair Brush Brush Spornette USA

http://www.spornette.com/brands/prego-hair-

brushes#.UknOzj8yf5E

Prego Hair Brushes – The Well Known Styling Hair Brush in the United 

States! It is no secret that many hairstylists make use of Prego hair 

brushes; as a matter of fact, this Spornette produced hair brushes are 

among the most well known and loved brands in the hair beauty 

business. The Prego ceramic aerated barrel is specially manufactured to 

heat up quick to create great flips and bangs. A Prego hair brush features 

tourmaline additives to successfully support the break down of water 

molecules for quick absorption. The nano-silver technology is used on the 

brush’s bristles, so that you can always have hair that looks good and 

smells clean.
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Bialetti® Aeternum Saute Pan Cooking Bialetti Italy

http://www.amazon.com/Bialetti-Aeternum-

Saute-Pan-12-Inch/dp/B00448H23W

The interior features a new "nano-ceramic" coating which is a water-

based coating made of titanium and suspended silicate micro-particles 

(the main component of glass); one of the purest and most ecological 

materials in nature. This material resists scratches, abrasions and offers a 

smooth, compact and uniform surface that makes it easier to clean. The 

white color provides a unique and extraordinary cooking experience

Farouk® CHI Nano Digital Ceramic 

Hairstyling Iron Personal Care Farouk USA

http://www.farouk.com/CHI/CHI-Digital-Irons---

3-Button-Irons/Nano-Digital-Ceramic-

Hairstyling-Iron.aspx

Handles and plates are infused with Nano Silver. Nano Silver kills and 

sterilizes many different types of bacteria

Large Cor Signature Soap Personal Care Cor USA

http://www.corsilver.com/collections/soaps/pr

oducts/the-one-large-cor-signature-

soap#sthash.xxCD6Lup.dpuf

Cor’s patented delivery system allows its active ingredients to get to the 

core of the most problematic skin issues. The starting point of Cor’s 

skincare line is that our products contain the patented formula of Nano-

Silver with Silica Compound. Silver has long been known as one of the 

best natural anti-bacterial agents. Silver blocks the bacteria’s ability to 

transfer oxygen through its cell walls. Physicians worldwide use Silver for 

medicinal purposes especially with their burn patients

NANOTEC – Furniture Cleaner Cleaning  Nanobiz Poland

http://www.alibaba.com/product-

detail/NANOTEC-Furniture-

Cleaner_109397328.html

NANOTEC – Furniture Cleaner is a fine quality nano-technological cleaner 

design for the best care of your furniture. Our product effectively 

removes dust, dirt, and fingerprints from furniture. The application of 

nano-waxes deepens the natural color of cleaned surface, giving smooth 

and shiny look. The NANOTEC leaves an active layer on the surface, which 

prevents the growth of bacteria, fungi and mites. Nano-silver particles 

endow the surface with deodorizing properties and prevent the 

deposition of dust, which allows for longer and better protection.

VENUS PS072 Black Hair 

Straightener Straightener Venus USA

http://venushair.co/uk/venus-ps072-black-hair-

straightener.html

The VENUS PS072U hair styler in black includes nano-silver and 

tourmaline plates, ceramic heating elements, a variable temperature 

control from 80°c up to 230°c, and automatic multi-voltage for use 

anywhere in the world. The new and unique design allows for you to 

straighten or curl with equal ease. These professional hair straighteners 

are designed with the very latest technology and manufactured to the 

highest possible standards.

Micro Silk White Lotus Intensive 

Lotion Mask Cosmetics

Joyona International 

Marketing Ltd. Germany

http://www.joyinternationalmarketing.de/mae

nner/

The new type of active agent complex made of nanosilver and MICRO Silk 

® together with fine natural ingredients and active ferments allow a 

balancing care
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Clinan Fridge Profi Nano 

refrigerator cleaning liquid cleaning Clinan Deutschland Germany

http://clinan.gastro-

schrader.de/product_info.php?info=p58_refrig

erator-cleaning-liquid-1l.html

Used Nano components modify the surface, making removal of organic 

dirt and grease easier. The Nano-particles are left on the surface creating 

protective film reducing possibility of harmful micro organisms 

development. The created protective film prevents from dirt adhering to 

the surface and makes it easily removable by means of water. The liquid 

does not require rinsing and may be used within full range of 

temperatures (freezers).

SilberSchutz Nanosilver Wear Clothing SilberSchutz Germany

http://colormex.fm.alibaba.com/product/1002

81477-

0/Silberschutz_Nano_Silver_Top_Short_sleeve.

html

SilberSchutz Wear made with antibacterial, anti-odor German-formulated 

Nano-Silver Fiber SilberSchutz Nano-Silver Wear It is made with German 

formulated Silver antibacterial agent and MicoFiber HighTech 

performance.

NANOTEC – Floor Cleaner Cleaning Nanobiz Poland

http://www.alibaba.com/product-

detail/NANOTEC-Floor-

Cleaner_109473390.html

NANOTEC Floor Cleaner is an advance nanotechnology-based cleaner 

design for cleaning and maintenance of tile flooring, ceramic, terracotta 

and PVC-based nanotechnology. With appropriately prepared formula, 

NANOTEC Floor Cleaner contains nano-silver particles that deepen the 

natural color of the floor by forming on the surface active antibacterial 

coating. NANOTEC endows surface with anti-electrostatic and deodorant 

properties. This ensures long-lasting cleanliness and protection. Our 

product does not leave any stains or marks. 

DIOSA PH078 Pink Hair 

Straightener Straightener Venus Venus

http://venushair.co/uk/diosa-ph078-pink-hair-

straightener.html

The DIOSA PH078 hair straightener in Hot-Pink includes nano-silver and 

tourmaline plates, ceramic heating elements, a variable temperature 

control from 80°c up to 210°c, and the 'classic' hair straightener shape 

and design that most Stylists prefer.

Lens case "Nano-antibacterial" Lens Case Lensspirit GmbH Germany

http://www.lensspirit.de/Produkt/30029/8640

/Lens-case-Nano-Antibacterial-blue-NM-

206B/search_hit-list/

The innovative nano-material of this lens case contains silver ions, which 

are released during the cleaning process and have an antibacterial effect. 

Therefore, residues on the lenses that could cause infections don't stand 

a chance!

Alpha SanoProtex Cleaning AkzoNobel Deco GmbH Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/alpha-

sanoprotex

Based on silver ions, when combined with appropriate cleaning practices, 

the interior emulsion can contribute to lower infection rates for the 

MRSA bacteria, as well as contributing to effective infection prevention 

programs 

SilberSchutz Nanosilver Brief Clothing SilberSchutz Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/silberschutz-

nanosilver-brief

SilberSchutz Nano-Silver Brief It is made with German formulated Nano-

Silver HighTech performance. An anti microbial finish inhibits fungal and 

bacterial growth on the fibre .The therapeutic benefits of the silver plated 

threads is permanent and cannot be washed out of the Brief
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NANOTEC - Sanitizer NPS 200 Cleaning Nanobiz Poland

http://www.alibaba.com/product-

detail/NANOTEC-Sanitizer-NPS-

200_109397126.html

Sanitizer NPS 200 strongly differs from the traditional products, simply by 

containing nano-particles of silver. These particles in the process of 

decontamination of disinfected surfaces penetrate hardly reachable 

surfaces such the fabric, leather, sponge, crack, micro seasons, cracks, 

fugue, dilatation, scratches and kill bactericides and fungicides on 

contaminated surfaces. Sanitizer NPS 200 effectively eliminates more 

than 99% of bacteria and fungi

AS 570 vacuum cleaner Vacuum cleaner Polti Deutschland GmbH Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/as-570-vacuum-

cleaner

Particles of antibacterial nano silver in dust bucket 

Silver-nano Noble one-touch mug 

cup Baby bottle Baby Dream Co. Ltd Korea

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/silver-nano-

noble-one-touch-mug-cup

Through new Nano-poly technology [1/1000,000,000m], and cutting-

edge science, for the first time in the world, this perfectly prevents 

Secondary Virus Inflammation by controling germs, and acting as an anti-

bacterial deodorant, and maintaining freshness up to 99.9% without 

additional disinfecting by boiling and sterilization

Silber-Creme Cosmetic Schuhmacher Naturprodukte Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/silber-creme Silver wash-lotion according to Dr. Schuhmacher contains colloidal silver. 

Cleaning substances make skin care not irritating and mild. 

Active Carbon Silver Nano Filter Filter Biomat Global USA

http://www.biomatglobal.com.php53-20.dfw1-

1.websitetestlink.com/products/filter

Synergizing three elements of nature: far infrared light, negative ions, 

amethyst crystals

Night Therapy Elite 2.5" MyGel® 

Mattress Topper Mattress Topper Night Therapy USA

http://sleeprevolution.com/mattresses/memor

y-foam-mattresses/night-therapy-elite-2-5-

mygel-mattress-topper/

Make the best decision for your sleep, for your health for your quality of 

life with MyGel®. Night Therapy Elite mattress topper introduces the 

newest in design, innovative premium memory foam that sleeps cooler. 

Infused with refreshing gel, it provides you with coolness and ultimate 

support. People love memory foam for its body contouring features and 

pressure relief comfort. Night Therapy Elite MyGel® is open cell memory 

foam with thousands of gel beads for better air flow movement while 

providing a customized level of support. A Night Therapy topper is the 

perfect solution for rejuvenating your existing mattress or you just feel 

that you want to refresh your sleep surface. . You will awaken feeling 

refreshed, enjoy your sleep with MyGel®.sleep cool, sleep smart, sleep 

well. 

Sovereign Silver (8oz) 10ppm Nano 

Hydrosol (Liquid) Supplements Natural-Immunogenics Corp. USA

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/sovereign-silver-

8oz-10ppm-nano-hydrosol-liquid

Two (2) 8oz Bottle of Actively Charged Nano Colloidal Silver Hydrosol 

(water) Particles are Easily Used and then Eliminated out of the Body!; 

Safely Support Your Immune System for all of its Needs; 99.999% PURE & 

Sovereign Silver Provides the Smallest Sub-Nano Silver Particle Size Ever 

Seen - 0.8 nm
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Samsung SC9540 1800W Silencio 

cylinder vacuum cleaner Cleaning Samsung Korea

http://www.samsung.com/uk/consumer/home-

appliances/vacuum-

cleaner/cylinders/VCC9540H4K/XEU

SAMSUNG’s unique Silver Nano technology applies the anti bacterial 

properties of silver to the dust bin, pre motor filter and post motor filter 

of the vacuum cleaner, preventing the build up of bacteria and odours 

and ensuring that the air emitted is odour free and bacteria free

Silver-nano Noble NS nursing 

bottle Bottle Baby Dream Co. Ltd Korea

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/silver-nano-

noble-ns-nursing-bottle

Through new Nano-poly technology [1/1000,000,000m], and cutting-

edge science, for the first time in the world, this perfectly prevents 

Secondary Virus Inflammation by controling germs, and acting as an anti-

bacterial deodorant, and maintaining freshness up to 99.9% without 

additional disinfecting by boiling and sterilization.

Silver DEO Personal Care Schuhmacher Naturprodukte Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/silver-deo Silver deo based on Dr. Schuhmacher contains colloidal silver. The silver 

colloid and additional ingredients based on plants prevent in a natural 

way the whole day the formation of body odor

Nano Silver Antibiotic Deodorizer Cleaning ltd, Wallstar co Korea

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/nano-silver-

antibiotic-deodorizer

It has an excellent ability to decompose organic chemical compounds 

with non-electroplating method. Magic silver nano also shows superb 

competence in uniformly maintaining deodorization function without the 

need of any environmental conditions (light or ultraviolet ray). Its 

deodorization works by removing cations in the air, which react with 

nano silver

AgActive Antibacterial Towels Home Furnishing AgActive Australia

http://www.agactive.com/towels.html AgActive Anti-Bacterial Towels use the latest advances in nano-

technology to get rid of germs. Inside AgActive Anti-Bacterial Towels are 

minute particles of silver. Moisture ionises these particles, and the ions 

kill any bacteria and fungi they come in contact with

Breville TECHnique VIN213 Digital 

2400 W Steam Iron

Laundry & Clothing 

Care Breville

United 

Kingdom

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Breville-TECHnique-

VIN213-Digital-Steam/dp/B0048EJQFO

Very powerful 2400 W steam iron with Nano-silver ceramic soleplate and 

innovative diamond shape for superior glidability and movement

BIELMEIER Water Filter Home and Garden Bielmeier Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/bielmeier-

water-filter 

a water filter with water-sterilising nano-silver ceramic balls and with 

integrated scale filter 

NANOLIA SILVER Day & Night Body 

moisturiser 100ml Personal Care Nanolia

http://intouch.nanolia.com/store/index.php?ro

ute=product/product&keyword=silver%20day&

category_id=0&product_id=87

Skin is the largest organ of the human body. Pure, healthy and clean skin 

is essential for our well-being. However, the natural balance of our skin 

can be disturbed by a wide variety of influences. In particular, bacteria 

and fungi are responsible for skin irritation that can lead to actual skin 

disease. Environmental factors, cosmetic treatments, unhealthy diet or 

stress can adversely impact on the skin. Skin irritation, redness, itching, 

spots and infections are the result
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Bielmeier Luftbefeuchter BHG 558 Home and Garden Bielmeier Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/bielmeier-

luftbefeuchter-bhg-558

Bielmeier air humidifier BHG 558 increases air humidity, reduces bacteria, 

viruses and germs. With Nano-silver ceramic balls for sterilizing the 

water. Nanosilver powder coating of all plastic parts to avoid formation 

of microorganisms

Vent brush Cosmetics The Big Brush Company UK

http://www.thebigbrandcompany.com/produc

ts/hairbrushes/vent-brushes/vent-brush.html

The Big Brush Company Vent Brush utilizes the same nanosilver anti-

bacterial technology as the Round Brush, so you can expect to achieve 

the same great shine and softness. The high heat-resistant bristles also 

mean that you won't need to replace them every six months

Philips Straightener HP4642 200°C 

Nano-silver Cosmetics Philips Netherlands

http://www.p4c.philips.com/cgi-

bin/dcbint/cpindex.pl?ctn=HP4642/77&scy=gb

&slg=en

Nano-Silver plates

Silver-nano tooth growth helper Tooth Growth Baby Dream Co. Ltd Korea

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/silver-nano-

tooth-growth-helper

Through new Nano-poly technology [1/1000,000,000m], and cutting-

edge science, for the first time in the world, this perfectly prevents 

Secondary Virus Inflammation by controling germs, and acting as an anti-

bacterial deodorant, and maintaining freshness up to 99.9% without 

additional disinfecting by boiling and sterilization

NANOLIA pure SILVER FACE 

Cleanser/toner 100ml Cosmetic Nanolia

NANOLIA PURE SILVER FACE CLEANSER/TONER 

100ML

NANOLIA pure SILVER Cleanser/toner is a quick acting, anti-bacterial, anti-

aging effect cosmetic face cleanser produced with the addition of nano 

sized colloid silver, completely free from any side effects, helping the 

regeneration of the skin and healing processes. It has anti-inflammitory 

and anti-irritant properties in addition to promote the healthy growth of 

new skin. Leaves all skin types, including sensitive skin, beautifully 

smooth and refreshed. NANOLIA pure SILVER has been stringently tested 

and classed under dermatological tests as very suitable for all skin types, 

all conditions and all age groups. No irritant or side effects were noted.

NANOTEC Fabric Softener Nanobiz Nanobiz Poland

http://www.nanotechproject.org/cpi/products

/nanotec-fabric-softener/

Thanks to a carefully developed formula and application of nanoparticles 

of silver, NANOTEC presents professional fabric softener, perfectly design 

for washing all types of fabrics. After rinsing the nano-particles of silver 

remain on the fabrics in the form of an active antibacterial network, thus 

hindering the formation of unpleasant odors. 

Colloidal silver Supplements FairVital Germany

http://www.fairvital.com/product_info.php?pr

oducts_id=77

Genuine colloidal silver consists of small nanoparticles of metallic 

silver.The atoms are complete, thus have no electric charge, and can not 

connect with other elements. Colloidal silver particles can be excreted by 

the body and accumulate not in itself. produce genuine silver colloid is a 

difficult, complicated and expensive process. 
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Breville Extra Steam VIN083 2400 

W Steam Iron

Laundry & Clothing 

Care Breville

United 

Kingdom

http://www.wishpot.com/product/breville-

vin083-2400w-extra-steam-iron/22717405

Ceramic soleplate with nano silver — Nano silver has antibacterial 

properties for a cleaner, fresher finish2400 Watts, 40 g constant steam, 

100 g shot of steam and a 320 ml water tankAuto shut-off, dry tank alert, 

anti-scale and anti-drip featuresSelf clean facilityVertical steamBlack and 

violet design

NANOTEC for Ironing Cleaning Nanobiz Poland

http://www.alibaba.com/product-

detail/NANOTEC-for-Ironing_109473134.html

NANOTEC for Ironing is a professional specimen of long-lasting 

antibacterial properties used for ironing clothes. With the anti-bacterial 

and anti-fungicidal properties of nanosilver particles, NANOTEC for 

Ironing can prolong the freshness of pressed, ironed clothes while 

protecting the growth of dust, mites and reduces the formation of odor 

and sweat.

SoleTech Nano-Silver Socks Clothing JR Nanotech PLC

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/soletech-nano-

silver-socks

Silver Laundry Ball personal care nanosys gmbH Switzerland

http://www.nanosys.ch/global_e/wellness_wa

esche_silberball_produkte_d.html

Silver Laundry ball: for hygienically pure laundry. - Usable with every 

detergent, conditioner and washing program. - Simply giving with the 

laundry into the washing drum. - If no care needs, holds for 10 and more 

years. - Working substance: pure silver > 99.9%

Nano-Silver paint anti-fungi Paint Wolfgruben Werke Germany

NANOLIA pure SILVER foot balm Cosmetic Nanolia

http://intouch.nanolia.com/store/index.php?ro

ute=product/product&path=53&product_id=89

body cosmetic GEL produced with the addition of nano sized colloid 

silver, completely free from any side effects, helping the regeneration of 

the skin and healing processes. It has anti-inflammitory, anit-odour and 

anti-itching properties in addition to promote fine skin and prevents foot 

blisters and fungal infections. 

NANOTEC - Wooden Floors 

Cleaner Cleaning Nanobiz Poland

http://www.alibaba.com/product-

detail/NANOTEC-Wooden-Floors-

Cleaner_109460918.html

Thanks to a carefully developed formula containing nano-wax and silver 

particles, NANOTEC deepens natural color of the floor, and forms an 

active coating that inhibits the development of mites and bacteria. The 

surface gains anti-slippery and anti-deodorant properties guaranteeing 

long-lasting cleanliness. This product is particularly recommended for 

allergy sufferers

ANDIS Elevate 1" Marcel 

Tourmaline Nano-Ceramic - Curling 

Iron Cosmetic ANDIS

https://www.andis.com/product.aspx?ProductI

d=265&product=Elevate+1%22+Marcel+Tourm

aline+Nano-Ceramic+-

+Curling+Iron&currency=USD

Nano-ceramic delivers far-infared heat that penetrates hair for deep, long-

lasting styles
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Flink & sauber Nano Silber Spül- 

und Wischtuch Cleaning Dirk Rossmann GmbH Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/flink-sauber-

nano-silber-spul-und-wischtuch

The speedy & clean Nano Silver Washing- & Mop wipe prevents in a 

natural way the growth of bacteria in the wipe and thereby also 

unpleasant odors.

BODY GEL COSMETIC NANOLIA 

pure SILVER Anti-Redness Cosmetic Nanolia

http://intouch.nanolia.com/info/index.php?p=

88

We have produced a cosmetic range using the latest nano-silver 

technology to bring you the healing properties of pure silver. The full 

range has been thoroughly dermatologically tested and is formulated to 

be suitable for all skin types. NANOLIA pure SILVER Anti-Redness is a 

body cosmetic gel especially produced to condition skin that has been 

sun burnt. With the addition of ano technological colloid silver, 

completely free from any side effects, helping the regeneration of the 

skin and healing processes. It has anti-inflammitory and anti-itching 

properties in addition to promote fine skin and prevents body odours. 

NANOLIA pure SILVER Anti-Redness is produced for all skin types and its 

anti-inflammitory effects can be seen especially if applied after a day in 

the sun

NANOTEC - Glass Cleaner Cleaning Nanobiz Poland

http://www.alibaba.com/product-

detail/NANOTEC-Glass-

Cleaner_109396801.html

Nano-particles of silver and active molecules prevent the growth of 

bacteria, fungi and mites. NANOTEC creates an antibacterial coating and 

impedes the deposition of dust, which allows for long-lasting surface 

protection. The product does not leave any stain or marks

Andrew Barton Shiny Happy Hair 

Brushes & Combs Shiny Happy 

Hair Brushes & Combs Shiny 

Happy Hair Brushes & Combs Personal Care Andrew Barton

http://www.andrewbarton.tv/hair-

group/products/brushes/shinyhappyhair.php

Each brush and comb incorporates Nano Silver Technology, an anti 

bacterial agent that helps keep your hair clean and looking fresh for 

longer – what more could we ask for!

Alu pan "silver nano" - the healthy 

pan Cooking

Westfalia Wergzeug Company 

GmbH & CO KG Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/alu-pan-silver-

nano-the-healthy-pan

For antibacterial and germfree cocking. The silver particles in the special 

sealing supply continuously silver ions which even kill the most persistant 

germs. In addition, the extra hard silver nano sealing guarantees 

durability and resistance to sctratches

Micro Silver Products Cosmetic LR Health and Beuty Systems Germany

http://nano.taenk.dk/products/micro-silver-

products

Microsilver is a nano-porous silver (silver powder, particle size approx. 

11.6 µms) with a sponge-like surface structure. It features a large anti-

microbiological surface. Microsilver Plus is the first range of cosmetic 

products to use it to benefit the skin

VENUS Nano-Silver Thermal Brush  Personal Care Venus USA

http://venushair.co/uk/venus-nano-silver-

thermal-brush-53mm.html

utilising the latest technology of nano-silver, tourmaline and ceramic, are 

probably the best thermal brushes available anywhere today

NANOTEC Carpet and Upholstery 

Cleaner Cleaning Nanobiz USA

http://www.alibaba.com/product-

detail/NANOTEC-Carpet-and-Upholstery-

Cleaner_109460983.html

Nano-particles of silver during the cleaning process penetrate deep into 

the fibers and actively prevent the growth of bacteria and microbes. The 

shampoo leaves a long-lasting active anti-static layer of deodorants
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Double Strength Silver Solution One Silver USA

http://www.silversolutionusa.com/double-

strength-8-oz/

Through years of testing and work the American Biotech Labs team has 

been able to develop and patent a manufacturing process that created a 

much more stable silver product. This new silver technology created an 

engineered silver nano particle making it the best silver product ever 

created.

Silver Solution Personal Care One Silver USA

http://www.silversolutionusa.com/silver-sol-8-

ounce-10ppm/

The particles are engineered down to nano sized particles and do not 

break through the water molecule. This allows the particles to travel 

more efficiently through the body and will be flushed out within 

approximately forty-eight hours.

Mouth Watchers nano silver 

toothbrush Personal Care Mouth Watchers USA

http://www.mouthwatchers.com/collections/al

l-products

Antibacterial nano-silver eliminates 99.9% of bristle bacteria in 6 hours, 

leaving your brush clean for the next use

silversoaker Coating Acrymed USA

http://www.acrymed.com/pdf/I-Flow%20On-

Q%20FDA%20Approval%20News%20Release.p

df

SilvaGard nanotechnology provides an easy, cost-effective method of 

applying a surface treatment of ionic silver to a device. The devices can 

be treated to provide effective antimicrobial protection for days, weeks, 

or even months, depending upon application requirements.

Ultra Colloidal™ Silver Salve™ Personal Care Source Naturals USA

http://www.sourcenaturals.com/products/GP1

084

Wellness Colloidal Silver™ is produced using a unique electrical process 

which creates homogeneity, minute particle size, and stability of the 

silver particles

Wellness Colloidal Silver™ Throat 

Spray Personal Care Source Naturals USA

http://www.sourcenaturals.com/products/GP1

490

Wellness Colloidal Silver™ is produced using a unique electrical process 

which creates homogeneity, minute particle size, and stability of the 

silver particles.

Wellness Colloidal Silver™ Personal Care Source Naturals USA

http://www.sourcenaturals.com/products/GP1

490

Wellness Colloidal Silver™ is produced using a unique electrical process 

which creates homogeneity, minute particle size, and stability of the 

silver particles.

Ultra Colloidal Silver™ Nasal Spray Personal Care Source Naturals USA

http://www.sourcenaturals.com/products/GP1

085

produced using a unique electrical process which ensures homogeneity, 

minute particle size and stability of the silver particles. No animal 

proteins or artificial additives are used

Ultra Colloidal Silver™ Spray Personal Care Source Naturals USA

http://www.sourcenaturals.com/products/GP1

085

produced using a unique electrical process which ensures homogeneity, 

minute particle size and stability of the silver particles. No animal 

proteins or artificial additives are used

100% Cotton Sheet Set Bedding AgActive UK

http://www.agactive.co.uk/index.cfm/fuseactio

n/product.display/Product_ID/8/.htm

"Whether you are looking for health benefits, the feeling of extra 

freshness or just the feeling of 100% cotton sheets, AgActive sheet sets 

are the definition of luxury and can also help in the fight against cross 

infection of super bugs such as MRSA. Our sheets have been proven to 

kill over 99% of bacteria including MRSA." 
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AC filter liquid antibacterial and 

deodorant spray Air conditioning spray

Quan Zhou Hu zheng Nano 

Technology Co. Ltd China

http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http%

3A%2F%2Fwww.nano-

cn.com%2Fview.asp%3Fprono%3D112&langpai

r=zh-CN%7Cen&hl=en&ie=UTF8

"My company's nano-silver antibacterial liquid spraying air-conditioning 

filters, has antibacterial, anti - mildew, with the exception of odor, 

harmless to the human body and other characteristics."

Acticoat Wound Dressings Bandages Smith & Nephew

UK, but US 

division as well

http://global.smith-

nephew.com/us/ACTICOAT_PRODUCT_RANGE_

8803.htm

 - "Acticoat destroys bacteria within the dressing and at the wound site."

- "Kills bacteria in vitro in as little as 30 minutes, 2-5 times faster than 

other forms of silver." 

Ag Nano Phytoncide Toothpaste

Toothpaste/personal 

care SH Pharma Co. Ltd Korea

http://shpharma.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC02232811&product_id=CA022

32886&product_nm=Ag_Nano_Phytoncide_To

othpaste

"Ag Nano was developed to keep strong germ fighting effectiveness of 

silver longer and it keeps teeth white and healthy. Also, product contains 

environmentally friendly, natural germ fighting substance. This substance 

has germ-killing power for germs that causes gum disease, and also, it 

eliminates bad breath and keeps your mouth fresh and clean for long 

period of time.  Germ fighting action of natural Phytoncide ingredients 

kills germs,prevents gum disease and eliminate bad breath.  Ag Nano 

ingredients continuously kills microorganisms in the mouth."

Ag Nano Powder Powdered nanosilver Miji Tech Co. Korea

http://mijitech.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC00285174&product_id=CA00285

176&product_nm=Ag_Nano_Powder_(PUREPO

W-AGP-200)

"antibiotic products"

Ag Plus Nano Technology Ionic 

Dryer Hairdryer Metropolis USA

http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/product.

asp?order_num=-1&SKU=14410570

"This Ag and Nano technology ionic dryer eliminates frizz and prevents 

split ends leaving hair shiny, healthy and silky smooth. Ag is the 

elemental symbol for silver. When Ag and Nano technology are combined 

it produces a state of the art tool that emits negative ions in their finest, 

most beneficial form"

Air Oasis! Air Purifier Air Purifier BreatheBetterAir.com USA

http://www.breathebetterair.com/

Air Purifier, Dr. Mobile Air Purifier Airo Korea Korea

http://airokorea.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01410095&product_id=CA0141

0138&product_nm=Air_Purifier

"Nano silver antibacterial filter : Nano silver filter, the best antibacterial 

filter produced with nanotechnology, prevents growth of, and kills 

approximately 650 kinds of harmful germs and viruses with a germ 

resistance rate of 99.9%"
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Air Purifier and Sanitizer Air Purifier C & C Co. Ltd. Korea

http://cleanclean.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC01736065&product_id=CA017

34042&product_nm=Air_Purifier%26Sterilizer

"We just developted Nano silver air sterilizer "Cylverguard" with Nano 

silver technology which is a new type to sterlizie air based on Nano 

technology and launched it in Korean market through E-mart which is 

one of the biggest distributor in Korea.  3 steps of Nono silver sterlization 

: Nano silver coated filters control air free from bacteria, virus, germs, 

fungus or even A.I(Avian Influenza)."

Air Sanitizer Air Purifier

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.aircleanermedium.com/

Air Sanitizer, Nano Silver 

Photocatalyst

Liquid 

antibacterial/air 

sanitizer

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.aircleanermedium.com/ "Nano silver photocatalyst keeps the features of common air sanitizer. 

Because of adding nanometer Ag, etc. the air sanitizer has capabilities of 

stronger oxidation reductive reaction, sterilization, deodorization, 

decomposing and adsorption, but also has the efficiency of persisting in 

sterilization (Can sterilize even in the conditions of no light) and keeping 

moisture within 24 hours"

Airion State of the Artificial 

Intelligence Air Purifier Air Purifier Shinah Electronic Co. Ltd. Korea

http://shinah.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01813444&product_id=CA017792

92&product_nm=AIRION_State-of-

the_Artifical_intelligent_Air_Purifier

Anion Air Purifier Ionic-Portable Portable air purifier Top International Korea

http://unique.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC00820368&product_id=CA023420

25&product_nm=Anion_Air_Purifier_Ionic-

Portable

Anti-bacterial, Airtight, 

Waterproof Food Storage 

Container

Food storage 

container A-Do Global Co. Korea

http://adoglobal.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC00781754&product_id=CA007

81760&product_nm=Anti-

Bacterial_Airtight_Waterproof_Food_Storage_

Container

 "Antibacterial, Antibiotic effect by Nano Silver Antibacterial, Antibiotic 

effect by Nano Silver"

Antibacterial ATM Button ATM machine button Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=22

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."
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Antibacterial Bath Ball Water Purifier

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.root-cn.com/Antibacterial-Bath-

Ball.html

"It has the functions of highly effective antibacterial mold proofing, 

cleaning water and preventing the growth of algae. After the examination 

of Shanghai Industry Environment Examination Center, antibacterial rate 

has come to 99%. It can be widely used for water clarifier and some other 

equipments of drinking.Antibacterial ceramic ball is against bacteria high 

effectively. It can kill and prevent all kinds of disease germs and 

microorganism."

Antibacterial Bus Handrail Handrail Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=19

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Catheter catheter Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=23

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Ceramic Ball

Water Purifier & 

personal care product

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.root-cn.com/Antibacterial-Ceramic-

Ball.html

"Resisting and killing golden staphylococcus?90% Resisting and killing 

colibacillus 90% "

Antibacterial Elevator Handrail Handrail Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=20

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Handle Multipurpose handle Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=14

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."
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Antibacterial Kitchenware

Cutlery & cooking 

utensils Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=13

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Lift (Elevator) Button Elevator button Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=11

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Lock Doorknob with lock Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=15

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Make-up Instrument Personal care tools Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=17

"The processed nano silver coating materials can be applied on metal 

products such as water tap, door lock, knife, fork, scissors, trays etc…our 

technology uses an easily applied coating means make the appliances 

antibacterial and durable and the hairdressing appliance producers don't 

have to go back to the design board to change the shape of their 

products.  The appliance processed by this means can effectively protect 

people from the hairdressing-related infections such as trachoma, 

conjunctivitis, virosis hepatitis, dermatitis and AIDS"

Antibacterial Orthopaedics 

Inserted Material Orthopaedic parts Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=24

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."
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Antibacterial Pay Phone Telephone Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=21

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Pet Products Food/water bowls Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=26

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Silver Athletic and 

Lounging Socks Clothing

Sharper Image- no longer sold 

after December 2006- 

referred me to Zinus 

http://www.sharperimagebest.com/zn021.htm

l

Antibacterial Tableware Cutlery Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=12

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Watch Chain Watch Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=25

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antibacterial Water Tap water purifier Nano Care Technology, Ltd. China

http://www.nanocaretech.com/En_ArticleSho

w.asp?ArticleID=16

"Coating nano-silver onto the surface metal products by utilizing Physical 

Vapour Deposition (PVD) technology, the properties of the coating (such 

as hardness, structure, chemical and adhesion) can be accurately 

controlled. The proprietary solution provides all coatings remain long 

lasting antibacterial function with hardness strengthened."

Antimicrobial Nano Silver

nano silver colloid 

(can be used on all 

surfaces or added to 

cosmetics and 

personal care 

products) ABC NanoTech Co, Ltd. Korea

http://abcnano.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01567926&product_id=CA0156

8223&product_nm=SARPU_Antimicrobial_Nan

o_Silver_

"SARPU® series are nano-silver colloid which has an antibacterial effect 

against bacteria, yeasts, mould and fungi. ABC NANOTECH makes SARPU® 

series with a unique nanoparticle technology. Silver ion or nanoparticle of 

silver destroys the cell wall of the bacteria for nucleus of bacteria not to 

grow."
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Antimicrobial Office Paper Office Paper Domtar Canada 

http://www.domtar.com/en/paper/products/e

arthchoice/3693.asp

"Domtar Antimicrobial Office Paper is the first multifunction office paper 

specially treated with a silver compound that kills most of the bacteria 

that they come in contact with. This unique characteristic makes this 

paper ideal for people that use office paper on a day-to-day basis. The 

product is manufactured using an antimicrobial compound that has been 

registered with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and is 

approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). It is proven 

effective in laboratory tests for many species of bacteria, as well as mold, 

fungi and yeast."

ASAP Health Max 30 and other 

silver products

nano silver health 

supplement drink American Biotech Labs USA

http://www.amsilver.com/ASAPhealthMax30.h

tml

"Engineered Nano Silver Particles- This new silver technology created an 

engineered silver nano particle that has proven to be one of the most 

effective silver products ever created. Scientists from all over the world 

have been testing and validating the effectiveness of American Biotech 

Labs products.This new technology kills bacteria by catalytic action, not 

by chemical action. Because of this technology, ABL can get kill rates on 

bacteria and other pathogens that other silver products cannot match."

Baby Carriage- Museion 6000 stroller Silver Fox Co. Ltd. Korea

www.silverfoxi.com "Anti virus by using Nano silver"

Bath and Sports Towels towels AgActive UK

http://www.agactive.co.uk/index.cfm/fuseactio

n/product.display/Product_ID/7/.htm

"100% pure cotton treated with SilverSure so they never go smelly in 

your gym bag, and help protect against fungal infections easily caught in 

public showering facilities such as the gym or the pool....have also been 

treated with SilverSure - our patent pending process that infuses them 

with with billions of particles of silver, rendering them permanently anti 

microbial and anti fungal"

Benny the Bear Plush Toy children's toy Pure Plushy USA

http://www.pureplushy.com/our_technology.p

hp; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/benny_bear_plush

_toy/ 

According to Wilson Center their website was previously advertising 

“With the additive of Silver Nanoparticles, our product has been clinically 

proven to fight against harmful bacteria, molds and mites.This technology 

is widely seen in the medical industry. Silver Nanotechnology is being 

used to coat surgical tables and equipment to thwart micro organisms.” 

The website no longer advertises this.
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Bidet bidet Tong Yang Magic Co. Ltd Korea

http://tymagic.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=1&product_id=CA00741143&produ

ct_nm=Bidet_with_continuous_warm_water_s

upply_system

"Nano Silver(Ag) Nozzle"

Bidet bidet Samhongtech Co. Ltd Korea

http://shtech.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01597215&product_id=CA023727

78&product_nm=Bidet

"Nano silver applied an antibiotic water tank having antibiotic effect of 

nano silver. Nano silver:Keeping cleanliness by using an antibiotic nozzle 

of nano silver"

Biocera A Nano Silver Inorganic 

Antibacterial Agent

multipurpose 

antibacterial (added 

to many products and 

as a water purifier) Biocera Co. Ltd. Korea

www.biocera.co.kr

Biogel Nanosilver far infrared anti-

odor health Sock socks Tsung Hau Technology Co. Ltd. Taiwan

www.bio-

gelsocks.com/products/nano_silver.htm

"The nano silver is a lasting antiseptic.

It can exterminate bacteria in a short time."

BlueMoonGoods Fresh Box Silver 

Nanoparticle Food Storage 

Containers

Food storage 

container Blue Moon Goods, LLC USA

http://www.bluemoongoods.com/silver_nanop

article_food_containers.htm

“The new silver nanoparticle Fresh Box super airtight food storage 

containers can reduce bacteria by as much as 99.9%. It’s not a miracle, 

it’s the silver. Your food stay fresher longer so you throw away less. (How 

much cash do you throw in the trash?) The naturally anti-fungal, anti-

bacterial and anti-microbial properties of the finely dispersed nanosilver 

particles permanently imbedded in the containers will save you money 

while helping insure you and your family enjoy safer, fresher, healthier, 

tastier food.”

Business Black Sock socks AgActive UK

http://www.agactive.co.uk/index.cfm/fuseactio

n/product.display/Product_ID/4/.htm

"The nano particles of silver will help maintain healthy, bacteria free feet 

even when you have been at the office all day. "
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Carrier Pure Dew Filtration air filter Carrier Singapore

http://www.carrier.com.sg/prod_aircon_dew.s

html

"Nano Intelligence Double Air Filteration consists of Nano Photocatalytic 

& Nano Silver, Anti-Bacterial, Deodorizing Power, Prevents Mould. With 

its Nano Intelligence Double Air Filteration which effectively kills bacteria, 

removes odour and prevents mould. Nano Silver filter has the power to 

sterilize and deodorize, while the Nano Technology applied to the silver 

anti-bacterial coating has anti-bacterial and deodorizing effects. Nano 

Photocatelytic and Nano Silver filters get rid of unpleasant smell and 

smoke, as well as harmful bacteria and viruses, making air safe and 

healthy."

Clean Air Filter air filter Clean Air Technology Corp. Korea

http://cleanair1.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01346280&product_id=CA0134

6290&product_nm=Clean_Air

"Nano silver filter keeps your family clean by preventing growth and 

increase of various viruses and removes odors."

Clean Shoe Locker shoe cleaner MAHA Corporation Korea

http://mahacorp.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC00787351&product_id=CA007

87352&product_nm=Clean_Shoe_Locker

"When nano-silvers contact with bacteria and fungi, they adversely affect 

cellular metabolism and inhibit cell growth and they finally kill them to 

almost 100%"

Colloidal Silver Cream

personal care/health 

cream Skybright Natural Health New Zealand

http://www.skybright.co.nz/product_info.php?

cPath=24&products_id=102&osCsid=ccb9a1e9

482bb700fdb2d38ab958a48a

"The Skybright silver particles are measured in nanometre size. Thid 

particle size is very important as, if they are much bigger than this, they 

will not be easily absorbed by the body and therefore are of no use. 

Colloidal Silver supports the body's immune system and natural defences, 

for natural healing."

Colloidal Silver Liquid

nano silver health 

supplement drink Skybright Natural Health New Zealand

http://www.skybright.co.nz/product_info.php?

cPath=32&products_id=139

"The Skybright silver particles are measured in nanometre size. Thid 

particle size is very important as, if they are much bigger than this, they 

will not be easily absorbed by the body and therefore are of no use. 

Colloidal Silver supports the body's immune system and natural defences, 

for natural healing."

Coinup coin-operated washer washing machine Coinup Co, Ltd. Korea

http://coinup.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01873738&product_id=CA018737

41&product_nm=Commercial_Coin-

operated_Washer

"The silver nano antibacterial effect"
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Contour-Foam Silver Back-Support 

Pillow, now called "Contour-Foam 

Back-Support Pillow pillow Sharper Image USA

http://sharperimage.com/us/en/catalog/produ

ctdetails/sku__ZN007; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5097/

The Woodrow Wilson Center project quotes the webpage as saying, 

“Contour-Foam™ Silver is Sharper Image's exclusive space-age viscoelastic 

foam material that responds to your body's shape, weight and warmth to 

form a custom cradle of uniform support — free of pressure points. In 

quality and comfort, it is equal of nationally advertised brands costing 

much more — plus it's infused with silver for its antibacterial benefits!

Silver — yes, the actual metal found in silverware — is naturally anti-

mite, anti-mold, anti-microbe, and it fights odors too. In particle form, 

silver is a safe, medically proven antibacterial agent with ions that 

interfere with the respiratory metabolism of microbes.

Ultra-fine silver particles are infused throughout Sharper Image's 

exclusive space-age Contour-Foam Silver products. Created by advanced 

nanotechnology ("nano" indicating one billionth), these silver 

nanoparticles average only about 25nm (nanometers) in diameter — one 

200 thousandth of a human hair. “  This material is no longer listed on 

their website and the product is now only called "Contour-Foam Back 

Support Pillow"

Contour-Foam Silver Crescent 

Travel and Nap Pillow, now called 

Contour Foam Crescent Travel & 

Nap Pillow pillow Sharper Image USA

http://sharperimage.com/us/en/catalog/produ

ctdetails/sku__ZN006; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5097/

Contour-Foam™ Silver is Sharper Image's exclusive space-age viscoelastic 

foam material...plus it's infused with silver for its antibacterial benefits! 

Silver — yes, the actual metal found in silverware — is naturally anti-

mite, anti-mold, anti-microbe, and it fights odors too. In particle form, 

silver is a safe, medically proven antibacterial agent with ions that 

interfere with the respiratory metabolism of microbes. Ultra-fine silver 

particles are infused throughout Sharper Image's exclusive space-age 

Contour-Foam Silver products.
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Contour-Foam Silver Neck-Support 

Pillow, now called Contour-Foam 

Neck Support Pillow pillow Sharper Image USA

http://www.sharperimage.com/us/en/catalog/

productview/sku__ZN004; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5095/

The Woodrow Wilson Center project quotes the webpage as saying, 

“Contour-Foam™ Silver is Sharper Image's exclusive space-age viscoelastic 

foam material that responds to your body's shape, weight and warmth to 

form a custom cradle of uniform support — free of pressure points. In 

quality and comfort, it is equal of nationally advertised brands costing 

much more — plus it's infused with silver for its antibacterial benefits!

Silver — yes, the actual metal found in silverware — is naturally anti-

mite, anti-mold, anti-microbe, and it fights odors too. In particle form, 

silver is a safe, medically proven antibacterial agent with ions that 

interfere with the respiratory metabolism of microbes.

Ultra-fine silver particles are infused throughout Sharper Image's 

exclusive space-age Contour-Foam Silver products. Created by advanced 

nanotechnology ("nano" indicating one billionth), these silver 

nanoparticles average only about 25nm (nanometers) in diameter — one 

200 thousandth of a human hair. “  This material is no longer listed on 

their website and the product is now only called "Contour-Foam Back 

Support Pillow"

Contour-Foam Silver Slippers, now 

called Contour-Foam Slippers slippers Sharper Image USA

http://www.sharperimage.com/us/en/catalog/

product/sku__ZN047SML; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5094/

"Contour-Foam! This space-age, viscoelastic material is five-times denser 

than any conventional foam yet it immediately responds to your body's 

shape, weight and warmth to mold a custom cradle of firm but pressure-

free support."  Notice the language similarities to the silver version 

listed above

Cor Silver Soap soap/personal care Plank Designs USA

http://www.plankdesigns.com/product_cor_so

ap.html

"The core starting point beauty of Cor’s skincare line is that all of our 

products contain the patented formula of nano-silver with silica and all of 

our ingredients are derived from natural sources. Silver is fast emerging 

as one of the best antibacterial agents. Silver blocks the bacteria’s ability 

to transfer oxygen through its cell walls. Silver also has healing properties 

and has been used by doctor’s and in hospitals to speed the growth of 

cell repair. "
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Cordless LED Curing Light light B & B Systems Korea

http://bnbsys.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01118872&product_id=CA011197

77&product_nm=Cordless_LED_Curing_Light

"Silver Nano "naturally" kills most of bacteria, mold and germs. SlimLED is 

coated with nano-size silver particles that brings anti-bacterial and 

sterilization benefits for over 650 types of bacteria like E. coli, S. Aureus, 

Pneumococcus, Salmonella Typhus, Vibria Cholerae, etc."

Cosil Nano Beauty Soap soap/personal care Natural Korea Company Ltd. Korea

http://www.naturalkorea.co.kr/

Cosil Whitening Mask personal care/health Natural Korea Company Ltd. Korea

http://www.naturalkorea.co.kr/

Cutting Board cutting board New Life Co. Ltd. Korea

http://newlife21.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC01641143&product_id=CA016

41176&product_nm=Cutting_Board

"Perfect antibiosis from Nano-silver technology applied to plastic sheet. 

Pure silver particle increases antibiosis and sterilization effect on 

maintaining the good effect."

Cyclic Nano Silver Cleanser soap/personal care NanoCyclic, Inc. USA

http://www.nanocyclic.com/mm5/merchant.m

vc

"It's the next-generation cleansing material with a scientifically balanced 

blend of Nano Silver and other premium naturally occurring ingredients 

that promotes the cleansing experience far superior to other cleansing 

products.Cyclic's nano-silver particles are 10nm in size, efficiently killing 

the bacteria that live in deep inside the pores and eliminating the root of 

skin trouble. Cyclic's Nano silver particles kill the bacteria and the wastes 

in the skin, eliminating unwanted body odors caused by it."

Daejanggum Yellow Earth 

Phlogopite Soap soap/personal care Claypia Co. Ltd. Korea

http://claypia.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01705319&product_id=CA017053

33&product_nm=Daejanggum_Yellow_Earth_P

hlogopite_Soap

"Daejanggum Yellow Earth Phlogopite Soap is a highest grade functional 

beauty soap manufactured by mixing supplementaryelements such as 

squalene, chitosan, silver nano liquid, sundrops oil, rose hip oil and etc."

Daewoo Refrigerator refrigerator Daewoo

German 

company, 

originates in 

Korea

http://www.daewoo-

electronics.de/eu/products/cool_ref_glos.asp

"After splitting the particles of silver known to have superior deodorant 

and antibiotic power by 1/1000000 mm, we have applied it to major 

parts of refrigerator in order to restrain the growth and increase of a 

wide variety of bacteria and eliminate odor particles. Nano Silver 

presents strong disinfection, deodorant and storage power. It also 

maintains balance of hormone within our body and intercepts 

electromagnetic waves significantly."
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Daewoo Vacuum Cleaner vacuum cleaner Daewoo

UK , originates 

in Korea

http://www.daewooelectronics.co.uk/gb/prod

ucts/living_clean_glos.htm

"Nano Silver Poly is a nanoparticle-containing polymer network that can 

act against microscopic organisms. It is capable of repelling bacteria and 

other microbes, releases a biocide and can also remove the organism on 

contact. The silver nanoparticle itself is a solid state (non-fluid) anti-

microbial and anti-biotic polymer and has the future potential for a 

number of anti-bacterial applications (washing machines and catalysts)."

Daewoo Washing Machine Daewoo

German 

company, 

originates in 

Korea

http://www.daewoo-

electronics.de/eu/products/living_washing_glo

s.asp

"As a rule, the size of silver particle is 10 to 50 ppm. This particles of silver 

are mixed in plastic resin. Using Nano Poly Technology in “Pulsator” & 

“Tub U” in Washing Machine many hurtful bacteria in clothes shall be 

sterilized perfectly. "

Didim Orthotics shoe inserts Footwear Company Korea

http://footworld.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC01126908&product_id=CA011

26909&product_nm=Didim_Orthotics

"Didim Orthotics have outstanding anti-bacteria result thanks to its nano 

silver solution which enables strong anti-bacteria effect against harmful 

poison, mold, dermatophytosis, allergic bacteria etc.  Nano silver solution 

is to nanoize silver and add it to orthotics in order to apply it for anti-

bacteria purpose which enables sterilization and refrains the proliferation 

of bacteria and as a result, it can provide anti-bacteria, anti-odor effects."

Digital Ultrasonic Fruit and 

Vegetable Cleaner

produce cleaner 

container

Jiekang 

Technology(ShenZhen) Co. 

Ltd. China

http://cd2800.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC01264483&product_id=CA01264

717&product_nm=Digital_Ultrasonic_Fruit_%2

6_Vegetable_Cleaner_MB-0598

"Nano-silver suppresses bacteria growth"

Donny the Dog Plush Toy children's toy Pure Plushy USA

http://www.pureplushy.com/about_us.php; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/donny_dog_plush_

toy/

According to Wilson Center their website was previously advertising 

“With the additive of Silver Nanoparticles, our product has been clinically 

proven to fight against harmful bacteria, molds and mites.This technology 

is widely seen in the medical industry. Silver Nanotechnology is being 

used to coat surgical tables and equipment to thwart micro organisms.” 

The website no longer advertises this.

E47 SmartSilver Fibers and Fabrics fabrics ARC Technologies USA

http://www.e47nano.com/index.php "E47 fibers and fabrics control odor producing microbes faster, safer, 

longer and more efficiently than other fabric technologies. E47 fibers and 

fabrics are an advanced nano-material science breakthrough in 

antimicrobial and anti-odor technology. E47 controls odor causing 

microbial proliferation by accelerating silver ionic flux through advanced 

integrated nano-technologies."
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Extera Taekwondo Uniform uniform Culture Maker Corp. Korea

http://taekwon.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01607123&product_id=CA0160

7129&product_nm=Extera_Taekwondo_Unifor

m

"It removes a foul smell by applying new material of silver nano ATB-100 

having 99% sterilizing power to where they sweat much"

Fabric Softener IRIN fabric softener Aeykung Korea

http://www.aekyung.co.kr/eng/product/laundr

y_IRIN.html

"Nano Silver and TCN ingredient prevent sensitive skin from harmful 

bacteria and materials. Used for baby clothes and underwear."

Finell Fabric Softener

Keumgang Silicone 

Technology Co. Ltd. Korea

http://kgsilicone.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC00498623&product_id=CA008

01932&product_nm=Finell

Adds Nano Silver antibiotic ceramic substance.  

Food Container (NS)

Food storage 

container A-DO Global Korea

http://www.adox.info/?doc=shop/list.php&ca_

id=110

“Used pure silver with Nano technology for all surface of food container, 

which brings the Antibacterial, Antibiotic effect by Nano Silver.”

Foot Massager foot bath massager Hyundai Wacor Tec. Co. Ltd Korea

http://wacortec.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC02137978&product_id=CA0225

9483&product_nm=Foot_Massager

"Coated with antibacterial, nano-sized silver particles for health-

conscious users."

FresherLonger Miracle Food 

Storage

Food storage 

container Sharper Image USA

http://www.sharperimage.com/us/en/catalog/

productdetails/sku__ZN024; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5171/

According to Wilson Center their website was previously advertising 

“With FresherLonger™ Miracle Food Storage containers — infused with 

naturally antibacterial silver nanoparticles — it's easy to keep foods 

fresher three or even four times longer — fruits, vegetables, herbs, 

breads, cheeses, soups, sauces and meats!  FresherLonger containers are 

infused with silver nanoparticles because silver (yes, the metal found in 

silverware) is safe and naturally anti-germ, anti-mold and anti-fungus. In 

tests comparing FresherLonger to conventional containers, the 24-hour 

growth of bacteria inside FresherLonger containers was reduced by over 

98 percent because of the silver nanoparticles!”  The website no longer 

contains this information

FresherLonger Plastic Storage Bags

Food storage 

container Sharper Image USA

http://www.sharperimage.com/us/en/catalog/

product/sku_ZN024; 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5259/

According to Wilson Center their website was previously advertising 

““With FresherLonger™ Miracle Food Storage containers — infused with 

naturally antibacterial silver nanoparticles — it's easy to keep foods 

fresher three or even four times longer — fruits, vegetables, herbs, 

breads, cheeses, soups, sauces and meats!  FresherLonger containers are 

infused with silver nanoparticles because silver (yes, the metal found in 

silverware) is safe and naturally anti-germ, anti-mold and anti-fungus. In 

tests comparing FresherLonger to conventional containers, the 24-hour 

growth of bacteria inside FresherLonger containers was reduced by over 

98 percent because of the silver nanoparticles!”  The website no longer 

contains this information
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Frying Pan frying pan Queen-Art Co. Ltd Korea

http://queenart.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC02103258&product_id=CA0210

3259&product_nm=Frying_Pan

Mid silver-nano coating

Functional Sports Wear sports shirts

Sinotextiles (Shanghai) Co. 

Ltd. China

http://wfeng8848.en.ec21.com/product_detail.

jsp?group_id=GC01295831&product_id=CA019

16907&product_nm=Functional_Sports_Wear

"The fiber contains NANO silver inside and eliminates harmful germs and 

bad sweat odor in order to keep your clean, safe and fresh."

Germ Guardian Digital and Manual 

Ultrasonic Humidifiers humidifier Germ Guardian USA

http://www.guardiantechnologies.com/prod_h

umiddigi.html

"The Germ Guardian™ Digital Ultrasonic Humidifier (H-3000) uses nano-

silver technology to prevent mold and bacteria from growing in the water 

tank."

Germanium Bath Ball

personal care bath 

ball

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.root-cn.com/Germanium-Bath-

Ball.html

Hair Brushes Hairbrush AWIN Corporation Korea

http://awin.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?gr

oup_id=1&product_id=CA01806818&product_

nm=New_Hair_Brushes

   "Nano-silver is sprayed on the whole surface of the body for 

sterilization and anti-electromagnetic wave and the product looks more 

luxurious."

Hair Iron Hair Straightener SE International Korea

http://goodsei.en.ecplaza.net/catalog.asp?Dire

ctoryID=96097&CatalogID=360733

The Handler Door Handles Maker Ent. LLC USA

http://www.handlerusa.com "The Nano Silvers are infused into the rubber and plastic components of 

the Handler and will continue to kill bacteria, viruses and fungi for the life 

of the product.    Nano Silver appears to be a powerful, natural antibiotic 

that can kill and prevent infections. Acting as a catalyst, it reportedly 

disables the enzyme that one celled bacteria, viruses and fungi need for 

their oxygen intake without causing corresponding harm to human 

enzymes or other parts of the human body chemistry. The result is the 

destruction of disease-causing organisms on our body. "

Handy Vacuum Cleaner vacuum cleaner JISFA Corporation Korea

http://spncorp.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC00152050&product_id=CA01370

716&product_nm=HANDY_VACUUM_CLEANER

"Silver NANO filter for Anti-virus."

Helix Curling Irons Curling Iron Hot Tools USA

http://www.lasplash.com/publish/cat_index_B

eauty_and_Body/Hot_Tools_Helix_Collection.p

hp

 "Helix™ Collection featuring innovative NanoSilver technology, which is 

known to be a natural bacteriostat." 

Helix Deep Waver Hair crimper Hot Tools USA

http://www.lasplash.com/publish/cat_index_B

eauty_and_Body/Hot_Tools_Helix_Collection.p

hp

 "Helix™ Collection featuring innovative NanoSilver technology, which is 

known to be a natural bacteriostat." 

Helix Dryer Hairdryer Hot Tools USA

http://www.lasplash.com/publish/cat_index_B

eauty_and_Body/Hot_Tools_Helix_Collection.p

hp

 "Helix™ Collection featuring innovative NanoSilver technology, which is 

known to be a natural bacteriostat." 
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Helix Flat Irons Hair Straightener Hot Tools USA

http://www.lasplash.com/publish/cat_index_B

eauty_and_Body/Hot_Tools_Helix_Collection.p

hp

 "Helix™ Collection featuring innovative NanoSilver technology, which is 

known to be a natural bacteriostat." 

HGT Nano Silver Photocatalyst 

Aerosol Spray aerosol spray Daido Corporation Japan

http://www.hgt.com.hk/english/emain.htm "HGT Nano Silver Photocatalyst Aerosol Spray （420ml）Not only instant 

knock down of bacteria & virus but also form a semi-permanent 

protective layer for months."

High Precision Personal Grooming 

Kit shaver/hair groomer Remington USA

http://www.remington-

products.com/grooming/pg400.htm

"Nano-silver coated blade combs for a more hygienic grooming 

experience.  2 reversible combs for 4 total lengths – with NanoSilver 

coating"

Humidifier humidifier Novita Korea

http://novita1.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=2&product_id=CA00891597&produ

ct_nm=Humudifier

"Hardwood Charcoal/Silver Nano(Anti-bacteria) filter"

Inorganic Silver Fabric 

Antibacterial Agent

antibacterial fabric 

chemical (add to 

fabrics)

Xiamen Xindakang Inorganic 

Materials Co Ltd China

http://fuzuxian.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01820611&product_id=CA0182

0627&product_nm=Inorganic_Silver_Fabric_An

tibacterial_Agent

"The products fall nano antibacterial agent, applicable to all types of 

cotton and nylon textile products, effective antibiotic with the ability to 

have a very strong inhibition of various pathogens, not to make the 

emergence of drug-resistant bacteria." 

Interior Wall paint paint Seongan D & C Korea

http://sandnc.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01606108&product_id=CA016061

48&product_nm=Interior_Wall_Paint

I-Tex "Silver Nano" Anti Bacterial 

Polo-Shirt clothing United Textile Mills Co. Ltd. Thailand

http://www.unitedtextilemills.com/index.asp “It is an active sport wear designed for the future lifestyle, the “Silver 

Nano” Technology will prevent the growth of bacterial and unpleasant 

odor, black spot, deteriorated fiber including harmful disease.”

Katadyn Mini Ceramic Filter water purifier Katadyn USA

http://www.katadyn.us/brands-

products/katadyn/katadyn-filters-and-

purifiers/ultralight-series/katadyn-mini.html

"Exclusive silver impregnated ceramic filter removes bacteria and 

protozoa. "

Katadyn Pocket Filter water purifier Katadyn USA

http://www.katadyn.us/brands-

products/katadyn/katadyn-filters-and-

purifiers/endurance-series/katadyn-

pocket.html

"The silver impregnated ceramic element is effective against bacteria and 

protozoa. "

Laundry Kit Type C

Laundry Balls added 

to the wash cycle

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China
http://www.root-cn.com/Laundry-Kit-Type-

C.html

nano silver Antibacterial Bath Ball
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Laundry Pure Cleaning Process

Add onto washing 

machine and it emites 

silver ions Eco Quest USA

http://www.selllaundrypure.com/works.asp "Silver Ionizer. Silver ions are used to provide silver's unique antibacterial 

properties. LaundryPure™ uses nano technology to electrolyze 99.99% 

pure silver probes during the wash and rinse cyles. These silver ions bind 

themselves to the fabric to provide ongoing protection against odor-

causing bacteria. Here are Petri dishes showing the reduction in bacteria 

after treatment of water with LaundryPure™Imagine the power of up to 

400 billion silver ions dissolved in water to make a super cleaning solution 

that penetrates your clothes at an almost molecular level. These silver 

particles can help sanitize fabrics throughout the life of the washing 

machine, providing a 99.9% sterilization rate of up to 650 different types 

of bacteria. Laundry remains bacteria-resistant for up to 30 days as the 

silver ions bind themselves to the fabric fibers. Not only does silver help 

protect your fabrics; it also helps disinfect your washer drum and its 

internal parts."

Lexon Nano-silver Sock socks Lexon Nanotech USA

http://www.nanolifeusa.com/sock.html “Nano-tex Silver Nano-Sock is an innovative high-tech health related 

product made with molecularly-bonded and nano sized silver, metal 

compound, amino acid,glutamic acid, polyh siloxane, cotton, nylon, and 

others. Nano-tex kills athlete’s foot germs and staphylococcus, removing 

odor while keeping feet dry"

LG Antibacterial Mobile Phone cell phone LG Electronics Korea
http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5065/

LG Refrigerator (model SLC27991) refrigerator LG Electronics USA 

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/products/5068/

The product originally advertised, “Bio silver and Bio shield with nano-

size silver particles coat the interior of LG side by side refrigerator (Bio 

silver) and the gasket (Bio shield) of the refrigerator. This prevents the 

intrusion of bacteria from the external environment.”  It now only lists 

bio shield as a component of the refrigerator but I was given a verbal 

confirmation that the fridge contained the "biosilver bioshield".  Later 

in the day (11/15) I was informed that all models of the fridges had the 

"bio shield" and that it was not silver related and was a rubber seal on 

the fridge

LG Cyclone Canister Vacuum 

Cleaner vacuum cleaner LG Electronics Korea

http://www.lge.com/products/model/detail/V-

KC402CTU.jhtml

"The 'Bio Tank' uses Nano-Silver technology to prevent growth of 

bacteria. The silver component included in the dust bin material prevents 

dust fungus and viruses from spreading." The Nano-Silver technology is 

used in most of LG's leading products.

Lion Look Kieri No Mist for 

Bathrooms cleaner Lion Japan

http://www.lion.co.jp/en/products/html/pro_c

022.htm

"Just spray and disinfectant silver ions curb gunk and odor caused by 

bacterial infestation to preserve cleanliness"
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Lion Look Kieri No Mist for 

Kitchens cleaner Lion Japan

http://www.lion.co.jp/en/products/html/pro_c

022.htm

"Just spray and disinfectant silver ions curb gunk and odor caused by 

bacterial infestation to preserve cleanliness"

Lion Look Kieri No Mist for Toilets cleaner Lion Japan

http://www.lion.co.jp/en/products/html/pro_c

022.htm

"Just spray and disinfectant silver ions curb gunk and odor caused by 

bacterial infestation to preserve cleanliness"

Lucky Silver Nano Toothbrush toothbrush LK Trading Co. Ltd. Korea

http://lktrading.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC02298648&product_id=CA0229

8741&product_nm=Lucky_Silver_Nano_Toothb

rush

"Through the use of highly advanced nano-technology, we have added 

silver to this bristle. It helps oral health with anti-bacterial effect and anti-

odorous function with bristle contained silver by high nano-technology."

MaatShop Crystal Clear Nano 

Silver

nano silver health 

supplement drink MaatShop USA

http://spiritofmaat.com/maatshop/n2_silver.ht

m

"The silver particles are simply too small to get stuck in our glands and 

organs.  In fact, they are so small that Nano Silver acts like a gas in the 

blood system, killing bacterial pathogens and viruses without causing any 

harm whatsoever to our bodies.  Nano Silver is so small that it can even 

be absorbed directly through the skin — a method of delivery that holds 

incredible possibilities."

MaatShop Nano-2+

nano silver health 

supplement drink MaatShop USA

http://spiritofmaat.com/maatshop/n2_nano2.

htm

"Advanced Nano Technology LLC, the company that distributes Nano-2+ 

and Nano Silver, is using a system of nanoization that no other company 

in the world has. It has made the supplements in Nano-2+ so small that 

they pass right through the membrane of human cells, completely 

nourishing them and bringing them to life."

Maha Corp Klenz Nano Cleaning 

Tool shoe cleaner MAHA Corporation Korea

http://www.b2bgiant.com/view_details.php?br

owse=sell&id=18130

"Due to non poisonous properties of nano silver, this product can be used 

for many sterilizing purposes other than shoes from baby goods to 

kitchen utensils, you name it. The nano-silver particles typically measure 

25nm and they have extremely large relative surface area, increasing 

their contact with bacteria or fungi, and improving its bactericidal and 

fungicidal effectiveness.

The nano-silver when in contact with bacteria and fungus will adversely 

affect cellular metabolism and inhibit cell growth. The nano-silver 

suppresses respiration, basal metabolism of electron transfer system, and 

transport the substrate in the microbial cell

Membrane. The nano-silver inhibits multiplication and growth of those 

bacteria and fungi which cause infection, odor, itch and sores. "

Majic-socks pad shoe inserts

KS-International Trading Co. 

Ltd Korea

http://topbiz.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01301326&product_id=CA013662

45&product_nm=Majic-socks_Pad

"Pad is composed of nano-silver thread, to get reasonable effect in 

deodorization"
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Marathon Hot & Cold Water 

Purifiers KG-900 series water purifier Katadyn Asia Korea

http://katadyn.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC00504630&product_id=CA00504

635&product_nm=MARATHON_Hot%26Cold_

Water_Purifiers_KG-900_seriese

"nano silver Ceramic Filter : This Marathon Nano Silver Ceramic Filter 

supplies bacteria-free, healthy drinking water. The Marathon Nano Silver 

Ceramic body retains all suspended matter and bacteria without using.  

Katadyn has MANY filters and products that are similar to this although 

the company advertises them as silver ions."

MesoSilver

nano silver health 

supplement drink Purest Colloids, Inc. USA

http://www.purestcolloids.com/mesosilver.ht

m

"Highest bioavailability of any colloidal silver product due to sub-

nanometer size particles.The silver nanoparticles in Mesosilver typically 

measure 0.65 nanometers or less in diameter, which is slightly larger than 

twice the diameter of an atom of silver. Each silver nanoparticle consists 

of approximately 9 silver atoms. Because these silver particles are so 

small and the concentration of particles is high, the result is a silver 

colloid with a very high particle surface area. In the world of chemistry, 

surface area determines how effectively a substance will react with its 

environment. Silver particles are non-toxic to humans."

Metalon Conductive Inks JS-011 

ink nano-silver based inks NovaCentrix USA

http://www.novacentrix.com/products/ "An inkjettable, aqueous, nano-silver ink specially formulated for porous 

paper substrates. JS-011 absorbs into the paper and becomes highly 

conductive as it dries. Additional curing with thermal or Photonic Curing™ 

equipment will further increase conductivity. "

Metalon Conductive Inks FS-066 

/FS-067 nano-silver based inks NovaCentrix USA

http://www.novacentrix.com/products/ "A stretchable, nano-silver, solvent based ink that retains conductivity 

with up to 100% elongation. This ink was formulated for polyethylene 

film, and is also compatible with other plastic substrates. FS-066 is 

formulated for spray deposition, and FS-067 is for gravure deposition. "

Mipan Magic Silver Nano fabric Hyosung Korea

http://www.mipan.co.kr/eng/products/magic_

silver.html

"It protects you from various kinds of germs harmful to the human body 

with the Ag contained in

  the fiber. As NANO Magic Silver suppresses the proliferation of 

Staphylococcus aureus,

  Pneumococcus, Escherichia coli, MRSA, etc., it prevents the smell of 

perspiration and the

  odors produced by the germs. As the anti-microbial substance is mixed 

into the polymer NANO

  Magic Silver maintains its functions without any deterioration by 

repeated washing.NANO Magic Silver suppresses the proliferation of 

molds."
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Nanbabies Element 47 

Moisturizing spray antibacterial spray Nanbabies USA

http://nanbabies.com/SupportProductsStore.h

tm#Spray

"Nanocrystaline silver spray, perfect for cuts and abrasions. Use as 

deodorant, spray on fabrics or in air to remove odors, mist on plants and 

flowers to refresh. Safe for all ages, even pets"

Nanbabies Face Masks

surgical mask (air 

filter mask) Nanbabies USA

http://nanbabies.com/How_Products_Work.ht

m

"Silver science offers several advantages over traditional drug therapy. It 

works against all types of bacteria and viruses, even killing antibiotic 

resistant strains as well as all fungal infections. This is the key, because no 

other single antibiotic works against all types of bacteria.The silver that is 

used in NanBabies products is made right into the cloth and remains 

potent up to 100 washes. Element 47 spray is nanocrystaline silver based 

and delivers silver ions right to the source of the problem."

Nanbabies Foot/Shoe Care shoe inserts Nanbabies USA

http://nanbabies.com/How_Products_Work.ht

m

"Silver science offers several advantages over traditional drug therapy. It 

works against all types of bacteria and viruses, even killing antibiotic 

resistant strains as well as all fungal infections. This is the key, because no 

other single antibiotic works against all types of bacteria.The silver that is 

used in NanBabies products is made right into the cloth and remains 

potent up to 100 washes. Element 47 spray is nanocrystaline silver based 

and delivers silver ions right to the source of the problem."

Nanbabies Outerwear hats, etc. Nanbabies USA

http://nanbabies.com/How_Products_Work.ht

m

"Silver science offers several advantages over traditional drug therapy. It 

works against all types of bacteria and viruses, even killing antibiotic 

resistant strains as well as all fungal infections. This is the key, because no 

other single antibiotic works against all types of bacteria.The silver that is 

used in NanBabies products is made right into the cloth and remains 

potent up to 100 washes. Element 47 spray is nanocrystaline silver based 

and delivers silver ions right to the source of the problem."

Nanbabies Personal Wear underwear Nanbabies USA

http://nanbabies.com/How_Products_Work.ht

m

"Silver science offers several advantages over traditional drug therapy. It 

works against all types of bacteria and viruses, even killing antibiotic 

resistant strains as well as all fungal infections. This is the key, because no 

other single antibiotic works against all types of bacteria.The silver that is 

used in NanBabies products is made right into the cloth and remains 

potent up to 100 washes. Element 47 spray is nanocrystaline silver based 

and delivers silver ions right to the source of the problem."
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Nanbabies Sleeves and Braces gloves Nanbabies USA

http://nanbabies.com/How_Products_Work.ht

m

"Silver science offers several advantages over traditional drug therapy. It 

works against all types of bacteria and viruses, even killing antibiotic 

resistant strains as well as all fungal infections. This is the key, because no 

other single antibiotic works against all types of bacteria.The silver that is 

used in NanBabies products is made right into the cloth and remains 

potent up to 100 washes. Element 47 spray is nanocrystaline silver based 

and delivers silver ions right to the source of the problem."

Nano air-filter air filter

SongSing Nano Technology 

Co. Ltd. Taiwan
http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/detail1.php?pro

ductid=73

Nano Artificial Teeth Cleaner with 

Flip Switch denture cleaner

Digimax Innovative Projects 

Ltd. Taiwan

http://digimax.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC01280534&product_id=CA01280

535&product_nm=Nano_Artificial_Teeth_Clean

er_with_Flip_Switch

"UV light sterilization and nano-silver mixture container can deodorize, 

sterilize and wash at one step."

Nano Colloidal Silver

nano silver health 

supplement drink Natural Korea Company Ltd. Korea

http://nkorea.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC00515996&product_id=CA005159

98&product_nm=Nano_colloidal_silver

"Silver is confirmed to sterilize nearly all the existing single cell bacteria."

Nano conductive Silver ink and 

paste Sukgyung A.T Co. Ltd. Korea

http://sukgyung.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=E00324&product_id=CA00300775

&product_nm=Nano_Conductive_Silver_Ink_%

26_Paste

"Ave. particle size : 3 ~ 10nm"

NanoDryer Hairdryer

CHI Cationic Hydration 

Interlink USA

http://www.chiretail.com/tools/dryers/nano.ht

ml

"Nano silver –infused in the handle sterilizes and Kills bacteria"

Nano Gold Mask

personal care beauty 

product

Quan Zhou Hu zheng Nano 

Technology Co. Ltd China

http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http%

3A%2F%2Fwww.nano-

cn.com%2Fview.asp%3Fprono%3D117&langpai

r=zh%7Cen&hl=en&ie=UTF8

"As we all know, the nano-particles with silver nano-particles, like many 

others, has a good broad spectrum bactericidal effect. The film is 

scattered through nano-technology, nano-particles doped to the 

emollient film wrapped reach disinfection, emollients, skin effect. It is 

mainly used for the cleaning and skin emollient, antibacterial, beauty 

role.”

NanoHorizons SmartSilver fabric NanoHorizons USA

http://www.nanohorizons.com/prodSmartSilve

r.shtml

"SmartSilver's nanotechnology gives your products improved 

functionality, fabric quality and the anti-odor benefits your customers 

want: Unmatched anti-odor performance.  Silver's proven antimicrobial 

performance and safety"

Nanometer-silver Cryptomorphic 

Condom condom Unknown China

http://www.bcbmcn.com/?Products/p_l_02.ht

m

"With introduced American scientific research achievement and 

advanced technology of nanometer-silver and physical foaming.  The 

formulated concentrate takes polyvinyl alcohol resin as its basic material 

and nanosilver as its main components"

Nano Pacifier pacifier

SongSing Nano Technology 

Co. Ltd. Taiwan
http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/0418b.php
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NanoSil - 10 

nano silver health 

supplement drink

Greenwood Consumer 

Products USA

www.nanosil10.com/index.html "We would like to present NanoSil™-10, an engineered nano-particle 

silver solution that can be used as an immune support system. It is 

colorless, tasteless, odorless and non-toxic. Unlike many silver based 

health products, it is not ionic or colloidal silver. Even though this product 

is non-toxic, it is lethal to dangerous bacteria, yeasts and some viruses 

while being totally pro-biotic to your system. It kills bacteria and other 

pathogens by catalytic action, not chemical action. Bacteria cannot 

developresistance to the NanoSil™.The product has been used in 

thousands of tests against some of the deadliest bacteria that exist on 

the planet, and has been proven to easily kill every single bacterium 

tested so far. The tests conducted indicated NanoSil™ killed thousands of 

strains of problematic bacteria like Staph, TB, Strep, E-coli, Salmonella, a 

number of yeasts and even the anthrax spore, etc."

Nanosil-Hairna Essence hair scalp disinfectant

NanoPlasma Center Company, 

Ltd. Korea

http://www.nanoplasmacenter.com/product/p

roduct_e.php

Nanosil Toothpaste

toothpaste/personal 

care

NanoPlasma Center Company, 

Ltd. Korea

http://www.nanoplasmacenter.com/product/p

roduct_e.php

Nanosilver 650 Bathroom Cleaner Bathroom cleaner DongYang Nanotech Co. Ltd Korea

http://www.poprang.co.kr/ "Silver is harmless to the body and sterilizes bacteria of over 650 species.  

Wipe with nanosilver kitchen cleaner gives you perfect sterilization"

Nanosilver 650 Kitchen Cleaner Kitchen cleaner DongYang Nanotech Co. Ltd Korea

http://www.poprang.co.kr/ "Silver is harmless to the body and sterilizes bacteria of over 650 species.  

Wipe with nanosilver kitchen cleaner gives you perfect sterilization"

Nanosilver 650 kitchen detergent kitchen detergent DongYang Nanotech Co. Ltd Korea

http://www.poprang.co.kr/ "Nanosilver particles sterilize up to 99.9% of harmful bacteria, such as 

colon bacilli, salmonella, yellow stephylococcus, pseudomonas 

aeruginosa and salmonella enteritidis.  Nanosilver a natural antibiotic and 

sterilizing agent made using ultra-minute silver particles, causes no harm 

to the body and has outstanding antibiotic and sterilizing effect."

Nanosilver 650 baby textile 

softener fabric softener DongYang Nanotech Co. Ltd Korea

http://www.poprang.co.kr/ "Silver is harmless to the body and sterilizes bacteria of over 650 species.  

Nano silver is a hygenic textile softener that infiltrates into clothes to 

sterilize up to 99.9% of harmful bacteria, such as colon bacilli, salmonella, 

yellow stephylococcus, pseudomonas aeruginosa and salmonella 

enteritidis. Bacteria can be completely sterilizes just with rinsing the 

washing in nano silver"
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Nanosilver 650 textile softener fabric softener DongYang Nanotech Co. Ltd Korea

http://www.poprang.co.kr/ "Nanosilver is a hygenic textile softener that contains hundreds of billions 

of nano-size silver particles to sterilize up to 99.9% of harmful bacteria, 

such as colon bacilli, salmonella, yellow stephylococcus, pseudomonas 

aeruginosa and salmonella enteritidis.  Nanosilver, a natural 

antibiotic/sterilizing agent made using ultra-minute silver particles, is 

harmless to the body and has strong antibiotic and sterilizing effect. "

Nano Silver Antibacterial Baby 

Bottle Brush bottle brush cleaner Sang Shin Industrial Co. Ltd. Korea

http://www.i-sangshin.com/

Nano Silver Antibacterial and 

Deoderant Insole shoe inserts Goodweave TextilesCo. Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.goodweaver.com/  "The special construction yarn and fabric with Nano Silver Tech is able to 

move moisture away from the body, to enhance fabric drying, and to 

extinguish the growing of bacteria.Silver is naturally ANTIMICROBIAL, 

enabling NANOTECH HEAL FIBER to safely prevent and extinguish the 

growing of bacteria and odor in the garment. It protects you from various 

kinds of germ harmful for the human body with Nano Silver fiber." The 

intended purpose for the nanosilver according to their website is "to kill 

the bacteria".

Nano Silver Antibacterial and 

Deodorant Fiber Cloth fabric Goodweave Textiles Co. Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.goodweaver.com/  "The special construction yarn and fabric with Nano Silver Tech is able to 

move moisture away from the body, to enhance fabric drying, and to 

extinguish the growing of bacteria.Silver is naturally ANTIMICROBIAL, 

enabling NANOTECH HEAL FIBER to safely prevent and extinguish the 

growing of bacteria and odor in the garment. It protects you from various 

kinds of germ harmful for the human body with Nano Silver fiber." The 

intended purpose for the nanosilver according to their website is "to kill 

the bacteria".

Nano Silver Antibacterial Powder nanosilver powder

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. CHina

http://www.root-cn.com/Nano-Silver-

Antibacterial-Powder.html

"Put silver ions into the fine pores on the surface of nanometer particle. 

Make it stable, and let it release slowly and get an effect of mildew proof 

and sterilization.Can restrain and kill more than 99% pathogen, such as 

colibacillus, staphylococcus, hay bacillus, gonococcus, mildew, etc. "

Nano Silver Anti-biosis Rubber 

Glove

rubber cleaning 

gloves Misian Co. Ltd. Korea

http://misian.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01296020&product_id=CA012960

22&product_nm=Nano_Silver_Anti-

Biosis_Rubber_Glove

"The anti bacterial properties of Nano Silver prevent bacterial 

contamination and preventive eczema/moist tetter, and sterilizing 

clothes,detoxication and water as it comes into direct contact with the 

silver particles on the surface of the Nano Silver Anti-Bacteria Rubber 

Gloves."

Nano Silver Antimicrobial Plastic 

Granule

nanosilver infused 

plastic

Huzheng Nano Technology Co. 

Ltd. China

http://xiang2006.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC02080773&product_id=CA020

81027&product_nm=Nano-

Silver_Antimicrobial_Plastic_Granule

"Effective antibacterial ingredient: Nano-Silver Broad-spectrum 

sterilization: rapidly sterilizing over 99% of colon bacteria, staphylococcus 

aureus, streptococcus albus and molds and so on."  
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Nano Silver Antimicrobial Paint 

Supplement

Nanosilver that is 

added to paint

Shanghai Huzheng Nano 

Technology Co. Ltd. China

http://huzheng.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01982399&product_id=CA0198

5933&product_nm=Nano_Silver_Antimicrobial

_Paint_Supplement

"The material for making this product use special anti oxidation and 

antimicrobial nano silverAt the end of coating, the effective antimicrobial 

component gets 30ppm, this coating has the functions good broad 

spectrum antimicrobial, deodorization, mildew-proof,  and it has good 

sterilization functions to colon bacillus, staphylococus  aureus and 

aspergillus flavus, the rate of restraining bacterium get more than 

99.99%.  In this coating, antimicrobial solution and coating basic can mix 

together very well, durable result, and do not have side effect."     

Nano Silver Aroma Soap Summitek Inc. Korea

http://jannie.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC00659689&product_id=CA003431

16&product_nm=Nano-

silver_Toothpaste%252FToothbrush%252FAro

ma_Saop%252FBio_Socks

"This magic silver aroma soap is made with 99.99% of colloidal silver, 

specialized and functional oriental medicinal herbs, antibiotic and 

energized material and was proven to be an amazing antibiotic and 

energetic material through the evaluations by authorized testing 

institutes such as KICM(Korea Institute of Construction Materials), 

KTRICI(Korea Testing and Research Institute for Chemical Industry) and 

also got approvals from FDA, RCH Parmaceutical and Cosmetic Analytical 

Laboratories and NO 99-5011 approval from an Institute of Cosmetics 

Analysis. With these amazing antibiotic effects and affluent minerals, 

maintains elastic and healthy skin." 

Nano Silver Bacteria Resistance 

Activated Carbon Filter Cartridge water purifier Caware International Co Taiwan

http://caware.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01673978&product_id=CA016740

17&product_nm=Nano-

Sliver_Bacteria_Resistance_Activated_Carbon_

Filter_Cartridge

"Nano-Silver technology for Baceria resistance" 

Nano Silver Baby Mug Cup dishware Baby Dream Co. Ltd Korea

http://babydream.en.ec21.com/ " Through silver nano poly system 99.9% of germs are prevented and it 

maintains anti-bacteria, deodorizing function as well as freshness."

Nano Silver Colloid

multipurpose nano 

silver coating/colloid Nanogist Co. Ltd. Korea

www.nanogist.com "Nano Silver is an antimicrobial colloid composed of silver nanoparticles 

stabilized by polymer and exhibits excellent antimicrobial efficacy to a 

wide spectrum of microorganisms.Nano Silver is absorbed into skin cells 

very quickly and easily, eliminates more than 650 kinds of bacteria." 
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Nano Silver Colloid

multipurpose nano 

silver coating/colloid Solco Nano Advance Co. Ltd Korea

http://nanoad.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC00947652&product_id=CA00947

655&product_nm=Nano_Silver_Colloid

"Defence or preventative against germs, bacteria and pathogens"

Nano Silver Cutting Board cutting board A-DO Global Korea

http://adox.trustpass.alibaba.com/product/113

13912/Nano_Silver_Chopping_Board_Injected_

html

"Antibacterial Effect by Nano Silver Clean and Hygienic cutting board”

Nano Silver Long Johns clothing Goodweave Textiles Co. Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.goodweaver.com/  "The special construction yarn and fabric with Nano Silver Tech is able to 

move moisture away from the body, to enhance fabric drying, and to 

extinguish the growing of bacteria.Silver is naturally ANTIMICROBIAL, 

enabling NANOTECH HEAL FIBER to safely prevent and extinguish the 

growing of bacteria and odor in the garment. It protects you from various 

kinds of germ harmful for the human body with Nano Silver fiber." The 

intended purpose for the nanosilver according to their website is "to kill 

the bacteria".

Nano Silver Photocatalyst 

Concentrate

concentrated 

nanosilver cleaner

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.root-cn.com/Nano-Silver-

Photocatalyst-Concentrate.html

Nano Silver Polo Shirt clothing Goodweave Textiles Co. Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.goodweaver.com/  "The special construction yarn and fabric with Nano Silver Tech is able to 

move moisture away from the body, to enhance fabric drying, and to 

extinguish the growing of bacteria.Silver is naturally ANTIMICROBIAL, 

enabling NANOTECH HEAL FIBER to safely prevent and extinguish the 

growing of bacteria and odor in the garment. It protects you from various 

kinds of germ harmful for the human body with Nano Silver fiber." The 

intended purpose for the nanosilver according to their website is "to kill 

the bacteria".

Nano Silver Polymer Masterbatch

multipurpose nano 

silver coating/colloid Fine Polymer Inc. Korea

http://www.nano-

silver.net/eng/product_01.php

"FinePolymer Inc. is producing nano-silver polymer masterbatches which 

are made from nano-silver powder produced by physical 

methods(electrical explosion) with highest purity(99.99%). It shows 

excellent antimicrobial effect over the various kinds of bacteria and 

fungus without deterioration of color and mechanical properties of final 

products."
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Nano Silver Powder

Shanghai Huzheng Nano 

Technology Co. Ltd. China

http://hznanolee.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC01949543&product_id=CA019

52114&product_nm=Nano_Silver_Powder

"Due to the surface of nano silver and capillary activity is becoming much 

bigger, so that it has special antimicrobial and sterilization functions. 

Antimicrobial, sterilization, preventing mildew,  deodorization and 

releasing infrared,  etc.

Due to the osmosis of nano particle has the merit of anti-washing, it can 

make into transparent products" 

Nano Silver Salad Bowl dishware Changmin Chemicals Korea

http://changminco.en.ec21.com/product_detai

l.jsp?group_id=GC02209172&product_id=CA02

209209&product_nm=Nano-silver_Salad_Bowl

Nano Silver Socks socks Goodweave Textiles Co. Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.goodweaver.com/  "The special construction yarn and fabric with Nano Silver Tech is able to 

move moisture away from the body, to enhance fabric drying, and to 

extinguish the growing of bacteria.Silver is naturally ANTIMICROBIAL, 

enabling NANOTECH HEAL FIBER to safely prevent and extinguish the 

growing of bacteria and odor in the garment. It protects you from various 

kinds of germ harmful for the human body with Nano Silver fiber." The 

intended purpose for the nanosilver according to their website is "to kill 

the bacteria".

Nano Silver Socks and Shoe Pads socks and shoe insert

Song Sing Nano Technology 

Co Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/detail1.php?pro

ductid=73

“Nano Silver Socks [and] Shoe’s Pads: The socks contain the functions of 

nano...silver, can be effectively restrain foot mould, carry over effect of 

anti-bacteria...enables the foot cool and clean, relese the uncomfortable 

condition.”

Nano Silver Sol

nano silver health 

supplement drink Phoenix P.D.E. Co Ltd. Korea

http://phoenixpde.en.ec21.com/product_detai

l.jsp?group_id=GC01862584&product_id=CA01

862846&product_nm=Nano_Silver_Sol

"Silver Nano Sol has secured excellent dispersibility and uniform particle 

distribution(10nm under). Because of this, antibacterial activity & 

sterilization effect can be maximized with small quantity."

Nano Silver Spray

antibacterial aerosol 

spray

Song Sing Nano Technology 

Co Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/detail1.php?pro

ductid=73

"This product has passed the test of SGS, proving that it has 

approximately 99.9% of sterilizing effect, killing staphylococcus, aureus, 

klebsiella pneumoniae, escherichia coli, pseudomonas aeruginosa, etc. 

The silver ion stays even after killing bacteria, and it can sterilize and 

purify water lastingly and effectively, which makes the product the most 

advanced and the best sterilizer."

Nano silver Storage Box

Food storage 

container

Quan Zhou Hu zheng Nano 

Technology Co. Ltd China

http://translate.google.com/translate?u=http%

3A%2F%2Fwww.nano-

cn.com%2Fview.asp%3Fprono%3D116&langpai

r=zh-CN%7Cen&hl=en&ie=UTF8

“I Baoxianhe nano silver produced by using nano-silver technology, 

added to Baoxianhe, has bactericidal, preservation of the true effect of 

sealing performance, specifications, complete, we can preserve fruits, dry 

goods, vegetables, fruit juice and other foodstuffs"
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Nano Silver Teapot teapot

Song Sing Nano Technology 

Co Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/detail1.php?pro

ductid=73

"We take the technology of using lower temperature to dealt with the 

teapot,enables the teapot possess the function of nano silver, 

disinfecting, water-cleaing qualit, getting rid of the bitter taste of the tea, 

having improved the additional value of the teapot greatly, the tea is 

tasty and healthy.  Anti-bacteria effectively, get rid of water 

mouldly;Water-cleaning quality, drink healthier;Getting rid of the bitter 

taste of the tea, the taste is aromatic and tasty"

Nano Silver Teeth Developer teething toy Baby Dream Co. Ltd Korea

http://babydream.en.ec21.com/product_detail

.jsp?group_id=GC00887783&product_id=CA00

887794&product_nm=Other_Products

Nano Silver Toothbrush toothbrush Summitek Inc. Korea

http://jannie.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC00659689&product_id=CA003431

16&product_nm=Nano-

silver_Toothpaste%252FToothbrush%252FAro

ma_Saop%252FBio_Socks

"This toothbrush hair is specially made with colloidal silver(Ag+) which 

has remarkable effect on teethridge health and plague elimination and 

also has medium rigidity for easy use. "

Nano Silver Toothbrush toothbrush Zerahun Co. Korea

http://zerahun.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC02114844&product_id=CA02115

441&product_nm=Nano_Silver_Toothbrush

"The nano silver brush contain Nano-silver particles and have been 

developed with bio technology, so 99.9% Antifungal, and Antibacterial. 

The antifungal and sterilization function is permanent."

Nano Silver Toothpaste

toothpaste/personal 

care LK Trading Co. Ltd. Korea

http://lktrading.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC02298648&product_id=CA0229

8958&product_nm=Oragan_Nano_SIlver_Toot

hpaste

"New concept functional toothpaste containing pure silver of transparent 

component without pigments, displays an excellent efficiency in getting 

rid of plaque, tooth-decay, odor, and whitening teeth."

Nano Silver Toothpaste- "Magic 

Silver Plus" Summitek Inc. Korea

http://jannie.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC00659689&product_id=CA003431

16&product_nm=Nano-

silver_Toothpaste%252FToothbrush%252FAro

ma_Saop%252FBio_Socks

"Especially, this functional silver toothpaste, eliminates tooth plaque and 

prevents teethridge disease. "

Nano Silver Women Antimicrobial 

Gel for External Use

vaginal antibacterial 

gel

Health & Health (Hong Kong) 

International Holdings Ltd. China

http://kangyijian.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC02001629&product_id=CA020

10328&product_nm=Nano-

silver_Women_AntimicrobiaL_Gel_for_External

_Use

"Contains mainly nano-siliver contained antimicrobial gel and vaginal 

insufflator."
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Nano Silver Zinc Photocatalyst Air 

Sanitizer Concentrate

concentrated 

nanosilver cleaner

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.root-cn.com/Nano-Silver-Zinc-

Photocatalyst-Air-Sanitizer-Concentrate.html

"One kind of concentrate air sanitizer made of adding nano grade silver, 

zinc ions and titanium dioxide is of killing bacterium, deodorizing, 

decomposing and adsorbing capability and can be used for indoor office, 

living articles and inner walls etc. For indoor office, commodities and 

interior walls etc to reach the effect of sterilization, deodorization and air 

purification etc"

Nanoceuticals Silver 22

nano silver health 

supplement drink RBC Life Sciences, Inc. USA

http://813312.royalbodycare.com/Products.as

px?ItemID=430

"RBC’s Silver 22 is nanoscale in size, is prepared by a unique, patented 

process and  is suspended in colloidal form in purified water. It has 

undergone extensive safety testing. RBC scientists believe that the dose 

of 22 parts per million is the most effective level of silver for regular or 

periodic use. It may be used as a liquid or a spray." 

Nano-silver Chopping Board cutting board FinePolymer, Inc. Korea

http://www.nano-

silver.net/eng/product_03.php

"Nanosilver is presumed to exert its antimicrobial effect through the 

following mechanism: Denaturation (Silver nanopowder also helps 

generating reactive oxygen in the air or from the water,which in turn 

destroy cell/wall membranes of bacteria. It similarly works as most 

effective but harmful Clorox or Hydrogen peroxide(Strong base) kill 

bacteria.) Silver instantly kill the bacteria by either denaturation or 

oxidization. For these reasons, bacteria cannot build resistance against 

silver.  The surface of this board is treated with nano-silver polypropylene 

masterbatch.  

 This nano-silver antibacterial agent also helps the cutting board to not 

absorb odors.  Nano-silver chopping board shows excellent anti-microbial 

effect to various bacteria and fungus."

Nano-silver Food Container

Food storage 

container FinePolymer, Inc. Korea

http://www.nano-

silver.net/eng/product_02.php

"Nanosilver is presumed to exert its antimicrobial effect through the 

following mechanism: Denaturation (Silver nanopowder also helps 

generating reactive oxygen in the air or from the water,which in turn 

destroy cell/wall membranes of bacteria. It similarly works as most 

effective but harmful Clorox or Hydrogen peroxide(Strong base) kill 

bacteria.) Silver instantly kill the bacteria by either denaturation or 

oxidization. For these reasons,

 bacteria cannot build resistance against silver.  FreshBox® shows 

excellent antimicrobial properties against various bacteria and fungus 

due to the effect of finely dispersed nano-silver particles and hence it 

make a food fresh longer compared with conventional food containers.It 

was proved by KOTRIC1) that FreshBox® shows an excellent anti-

microbial properties against an E-coli and S. aureus after 24hours ."
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Nano-silver Hand Sanitizer

personal hand 

sanitizer FinePolymer, Inc. Korea

http://www.nano-

silver.net/eng/product_06.php

"Nanosilver is presumed to exert its antimicrobial effect through the 

following mechanism: Denaturation (Silver nanopowder also helps 

generating reactive oxygen in the air or from the water, which in turn 

destroy cell/wall membranes of bacteria. It similarly works as most 

effective but harmful Clorox or Hydrogen peroxide(Strong base) kill 

bacteria.) Silver instantly kill the bacteria by either denaturation or 

oxidization. For these reasons,

 bacteria cannot build resistance against silver. Nano-silver hand sanitizer 

is an alcoholic hand sanitizing hydrogel made mostly from a nano-silver 

ingredient & alcohol. Unlike conventional hand sanitizer, our product 

shows excellent long lasting anti-microbial

  effect against MRSA, E.coli and S.aureus even after drying of alcohol due 

to the effect of finely dispersed nano-silver ingredient."

Nano-silver Hygienic Hydrosol

multipurpose nano 

silver coating/colloid FinePolymer, Inc. Korea

http://www.nano-

silver.net/eng/product_05.php

"Nanosilver is presumed to exert its antimicrobial effect through the 

following mechanism: Denaturation (Silver nanopowder also helps 

generating reactive oxygen in the air or from the water,

which in turn destroy cell/wall membranes of bacteria. It similarly works 

as most effective but harmful Clorox or Hydrogen peroxide(Strong base) 

kill bacteria.) Silver instantly kill the bacteria by either denaturation or 

oxidization. For these reasons,

 bacteria cannot build resistance against silver. The main feature of this 

product is that the nano-silver particle made by physical 

method(electrical explosion) is finely dispersed within the aqueous 

medium without any aggregation between the nano particles.  It shows 

excellent anti-microbial properties over the various bacteria and fungus."
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Nano-silver Paint Diluents paint FinePolymer, Inc. Korea

http://www.nano-

silver.net/eng/product_04.php

Nanosilver is presumed to exert its antimicrobial effect through the 

following mechanism: Denaturation (Silver nanopowder also helps 

generating reactive oxygen in the air or from the water, which in turn 

destroy cell/wall membranes of bacteria. It similarly works as most 

effective but harmful Clorox or Hydrogen peroxide(Strong base) kill 

bacteria.) Silver instantly kill the bacteria by either denaturation or 

oxidization. For these reasons, bacteria cannot build resistance against 

silver. Nano-silver paint diluents is newly developed antibacterial and 

antifungal diluents for aqueous paint such as acrylic emulsion paint. It 

was proved by antifungal test that 10% dilution of acrylic emulsion paint 

with nano-silver paint diluents shows good anti-fungal properties against 

various organism. It shows excellent anti-microbial properties over the 

various bacteria and fungus.

Nanover Cleansing Soap soap/personal care GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"Since nanosilver is 50,000 times smaller than pore, even with small 

amount, it can be absorbed into between skin cells easily and quickly 

without any irritations.  NANOVER Cleansing Soap excludes acnes and 

sebum, and also reduces pores, makes your skin clear.  At the same time, 

through the elimination of skin remnants and waste matter, you can 

maintain your skin clear, light and clean."

NANOVER Detergent detergent GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"NANOVER is a nano silver-based antimicrobial colloid"

NANOVER Disinfectant Spray multipurpose cleaner GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"NANOVER is a nano silver-based antimicrobial colloid"

NANOVER Hair Care shampoos GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"NANOVERTM Shampoo using nanosilver technology, ingredients go into 

hair quickly and deeply, has outstanding moisturizing and dandruff 

removing effect."

Nanover Mask Pack skin care product GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"Nano Silver (30ppm): Silver particle (Ag) in nano size having the 

antibiotic efficacy of silver itself preserved without any change of its 

property"

Nanover Toothpaste

toothpaste/personal 

care GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"Prevent gums inflammation, preiodontitis, preiodontal disease as 

sterilizing and disinfecting the Bacilli that is a major cause for all gums 

disease by pure silver powder of purity 99.99% included in the 

toothpaste, which is known as excellent nature antibiotics against each 

pathogenic organ such as virus, bacilli and colitis germs".
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Nanover Wet Wipes wet wipes GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"The nano silver inhibits multiplication and growth of those bacteria and 

fungi which cause infection, odor, ichiness and sores."

Nano Toothbrush toothbrush

Song Sing Nano Technology 

Co Ltd. Taiwan
www.ssnano.net/ehtml/detail1.php?productid

=73

Natural Shower Filter water filter JNB International Ltd UK

http://www.aqulic.com/products/natural_sho

wer_filter/

"Through many test results show that the nano silver is an antibacterial 

material to sterilise unicellular bacterial in all kinds of resistant bacterial 

such as: Staphylococcus aureus to cause the smell of sweat and 

suppurative disease. Proteus vulgaris causes inflammation of wounded 

baby and children. Eschericha coli causes food poisoning. Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa to break out inflammation in mucosa, eye and nosThen a 

separate nano silver layer of filtration filters out bacteria, ensuring 

completely pure water. "

Natural Surfacants multipurpose cleaner Gaia Infonet Co. Ltd Korea

http://gaiainfo.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC01687146&product_id=CA01687

147&product_nm=Natural_Surfactants

"Your kitchen is cleaned by Nano-silver and natural surfactants extracted 

from sugarcane and olive."

Percenta Nano Multi-Foam

cleaning and sealing 

foam Percenta AG Germany
http://en.percenta.com/nanotechnology-multi-

foam.php

Petpuri Water Purifier for pet 

animals pet water purifier Saywood Inc. Korea

http://saywood.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC00521340&product_id=CA0052

1341&product_nm=Petpuri

"Nano silver coating ball and photocatalystic filter-sterilization and 

antibiotic effect. And it serves your pet with clean & healthy water 

preventing from bacteria through sterilization & antibiotic effect by the 

Nano silver photocatalystic coating ball & photocatalystic coating."

Pi-capsule water filter water purifier Korea New Tech Co. Ltd Korea

http://kntech.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01298852&product_id=CA012988

79&product_nm=Pi-Capsule

"Chlorine remains in tap water. 'π-capsule' completely removes the 

residual chlorine in the tap water and the residual agricultural chemicals 

stuck to vegetables or fruits by adopting silver nano technology."

PicoPion Water Purifier Ceramic 

Ball water purifier Bio Nano Korea

http://koreabio.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01906236&product_id=CA0187

5952&product_nm=PicoPion_Water_Purifier_C

eramic_Ball

"Sterilization Silver NANO Palm Carbon to kill bacteria in the water"

Pine Nano Silver Needles Oil Food soap/personal care Solnara Korea

http://solnaranet.en.ec21.com/product_detail.

jsp?group_id=GC01645371&product_id=CA016

45372&product_nm=Pine_Needles_Oil_Food
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Plaston Ionic Silver Stick

water/air purifier- can 

be transferred to 

various containers Plaston AG Switzerland

http://www.ionicsilverstick.ch/en/work "The antiseptic tissue of the ISS consits of a silver core and a 

nanostructured surface.When contact is made with water, the silver ions 

separate quickly and uniformly until the necessary concentration in the 

water is reached.Bacteria, viruses and fungi in the water are destroyed by 

the silver ions. This process uses up silver ions."

Platinum Silver nanocolloid Cream skin care product DHC Skincare USA
http://www.dhccare.com/DHC/SearchResults.a

spx?Keywords=nanocolloid

Platinum Silver nanocolloid Milky 

Essence skin care product DHC Skincare USA

http://www.dhccare.com/DHC/SearchResults.a

spx?Keywords=nanocolloid

"This light-textured booster in an integral step in helping to minimize the 

appearance of wrinkles and age spots, thanks to absorptive platinum and 

silver nanocolloids."

Professional Hair Brush Hairbrush Sang Shin Industrial Co. Ltd. Korea

http://www.i-sangshin.com/ “Using Nano Silver technology, Sang Shin is producing high-quality brush 

bristles for your health hair. To accomplish this, we produce brush 

bristles by mixing and processing Nylon 66 raw materials and anti-

bacterial Nano Silver materials.”

PuckSkin Odor Eliminator fabrics fabrics PuckSkin

Canada, but 

distributed in 

the US

http://www.puckskin.com/Technical.htm "Silver Ceramic Ion embedded yarns allow fabrics and garments to 

remain fresh all day by providing long-lasting protection against microbe 

growth that can cause foul odors, discoloration and mildew formation in 

textile materials.  The Silver Ceramic Ion embedded yarns bacteriostatic, 

odor controlling properties are permanently embedded into the yarn 

polymer, providing performance that won't wash or wear out." 

Remington HGX-1 Clean Xchange 

Disposable Foil Shaver

razor with disposable 

blades Remington USA

http://www.remington-

store.com/product_detail.asp?CAT=search&SK

W=HGX1&T1=REM+HGX1&.

"Hygienic NANOSILVER coated foils have been scientifically proven to 

reduce redness and irritation. Silver has long been proven to prohibit the 

growth of micro-organisms. Now it’s available on your electric 

shaver.Each time you replace a shaving cartridge, it is like getting a brand 

new shaver. This means you never have to worry about worn-out blades 

again!"

Remington HGX-1 Clean Xchange 

Disposable Foil Cartridges disposable blades Remington USA

http://www.remington-

store.com/product_detail.asp?T1=REM+HGX%

2DRC2

"Anti-microbial coating on foil inhibits the growth of irritation-causing 

bacteria"

Royal Hygiene Bidet bidet Royal Toto Korea

http://royaltoto.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=3&product_id=1&product_nm=Ro

yal_Hygiene_Bidet_RB600_Series_

"As (silver) nano anti-bacterial nozzle is applied for hygiene."

Samsung Aircon air filter air filter Samsung Singapore

http://www.samsung.com/sg/consumer/learni

ngresources/silvernano/silvernano/aircon.html

#

"Simply stated, the Silver Nano technology that coats the key 

components of its interior filtration system with Silver Nano ions to 

create a super clean, antibacterial and antifungal environment for you in 

your home. Our silver solution will make your life clean and cool."
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Samsung Air Conditioner air conditioner Samsung Korea

http://www.samsung.com/ph/products/aircon

ditioner/windowtype/aw09f2tbc.asp

Silver Nano Filter

Silver Nano Evaporator

Samsung Anycall E628 Silver Nano 

Mobile Phone cell phone Samsung Korea

http://www.samsung.com/he/presscenter/pres

srelease/pressrelease_20050609_0000120418.

asp

“The Silver Nano Health System is a comprehensive system developed by 

Samsung to improve your quality of life by eliminating bacteria from the 

places that count most. Samsung has found a solution in the safety of 

silver, ionizing silver into ions for an effective coating that lets your home 

appliances remain remarkably free of bacteria and odors. We’re creating 

a zone of protection for the health and safety of your family’s future. It’s 

here, it’s clear and it’s silver.”

Samsung Notebooks-Q40 and R20 laptop Samsung Korea

http://www.samsung.com/he/presscenter/pres

srelease/pressrelease_20070313_0000329044.

asp

"The R20 also improves the well-being of its users by incorporating 

Samsung's Silver Nano technology and complying with RoHS standards 

that restrict the use of hazardous substances. Silver Nano technology 

takes advantage of the anti-bacteria properties of silver to protect 

computer users from potentially harmful germs, moulds and bacteria. It 

is applied as a high-tech coating on the R20's keyboard and palm rest."

Samsung SilverNano refrigerator refrigerator Samsung Singapore

http://www.samsung.com/sg/consumer/learni

ngresources/silvernano/silvernano/refigerator.

html

"Sophisticated nano-technology has allowed Samsung to apply a Silver 

Nano coating to the inner surfaces of refrigerators for an overall anti-

bacterial and anti-fungal effect. As air circulates, the coated surfaces 

allow the silver ions to control the airborne bacteria. The spread of fungi 

and bacteria inside refrigerators is prevented providing you with the 

freshest, cleanest and healthiest foods to enjoy.  When Silver Nano 

particles come into contact with bacteria, they suppress the respiration 

of bacteria. This, in turn, adversely affects bacteria's cellular metabolism 

and inhibits cell growth."

Samsung Washing Machine (model 

C1235A) washing machine Samsung Phillipines

http://www.samsung.com/ph/products/washin

gmachine/drum/c1235a.asp?page=Specificatio

ns

"Globally recognized for its high-tech and futuristic appliances, Samsung 

incorporates a technology called Silver Nano. C1235A 5.2 kg Drum Type 

washing machine comes with Silver Wash that sterilizes your clothes.  Its 

sterilizing ability of 99.99% and lasting antibacterial action will redefine 

your idea of purity."

Sanitary Bidet bidet Hasuco Korea Korea

http://hasuco.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?

group_id=GC01881943&product_id=CA018837

24&product_nm=Sanitary_Bidet

"Especially, with application of the latest nano-technology, which 

comminutes silver as nano size, it does not allow any bacteria or an agent 

of disease to access."
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Self Cleaning Coating nano Silver 

Type Concentrate

multipurpose nano 

silver cleaner

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.root-cn.com/Self-Cleaning-Coating-

Nano-Silver-Type-Concentrate.html

"One kind of photocatalyst concentrated agent added antibacterial 

ingredient, nano silver ion, no toxin and environmental protection, is 

mainly used for treating the surface of fabric to reach the efficacy of 

humidity penetrate, breathe freely, bacterium resist and anti crape etc. 

For treating the surface of textiles to antibacterial, antifouling and anti 

crease etc"

Silver Nano baby Milk Bottle baby bottle Baby Dream Co. Ltd Korea

http://babydream.en.ec21.com/ “Through silver nano poly system 99.9% of germs are prevented and it 

maintains anti-bacteria, deodorizing function as well as freshness.”

Silver Nano Odor Free Rubber 

Gloves rubber gloves Misian Co. Ltd. Korea

http://www.misian.com/eng/sub/product_01.h

tml

"1. The Silver Nano Rubber Gloves is a patent-pending product. 2. 

Effectiveness of Silver: Odorless, disinfected, and prevents housewives’ 

eczema skin condition.”

Silver Nano Solutions

concentreated nano 

silver and plastic nano 

silver Silver Nano Technologies USA

http://snti.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?gro

up_id=GC01145827&product_id=CA01145828

&product_nm=Silver_Nano_Solutions

"Particle sizes: Average diameter is about 5nm. " "Commodity Plastic 

Compounds (eg., PP) containing Nano-Silver"

Silvix3

nano silver health 

supplement drink Natural Care Products USA

http://www.enaturalcare.com/prod_silv.html Silvix 3 is the silver supplement that goes beyond colloidal silver. The 

patented electro-engineered process creates a silver particle that is far 

smaller than those in colloidal silver products. Research has shown that 

very small amounts of catalytic silver can have a powerful impact on 

SmartSilver Anti-Odor 

Nanotechnology Underwear underwear

NanoHorizons/Pooghe 

Laundry USA

http://www.nanohorizons.com/PR06202007.sh

tml

"Pooghe Laundry™ has integrated SmartSilver™ antimicrobial/anti-odor 

nanotechnology into the company's new casual cotton underwear line. 

SmartSilver, the smarter anti-odor and antimicrobial answer, is 

engineered at the nanoscale to impart permanent anti-

odor/antimicrobial properties to natural and synthetic fibers and fabrics 

without compromising fabric integrity."

SmartSilver and Dri-Lex Shoe 

Lining shoe inserts Faytex Corporation USA

http://www.smartsilveronline.com/PR0801200

7.shtml

"Faytex will now use SmartSilver™ antimicrobial/anti-odor 

nanotechnology in its Dri-Lex® shoe lining material.SmartSilver, The 

Smarter Anti-Odor and Antimicrobial Answer™, is engineered at the 

nanoscale to impart permanent high-performance anti-

odor/antimicrobial properties to natural and synthetic fibers and fabrics 

without compromising fabric design or integrity." 

S-Nano Ionic Brushes Hairbrush Metropolis Technology USA

http://www.metropolistechnology.com/sitelau

nch.html

“The nano-silver eliminates 99.9% of bacteria, fungi & hundreds of other 

disease causing microorganisms by inhibiting multiplicatin and growth 

and preventing transfer. Having these silver ions embedded in our S-

Nano tools provides a colorless anti-bacterial armor and enables us to 

benefit from the sanitizing power of the sophisticated silver 

nanotechnology.”
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S-Nano Ionic Dryer Hairdryer Metropolis Technology USA

http://www.metropolistechnology.com/sitelau

nch.html

“The nano-silver eliminates 99.9% of bacteria, fungi & hundreds of other 

disease causing microorganisms by inhibiting multiplicatin and growth 

and preventing transfer. Having these silver ions embedded in our S-

Nano tools provides a colorless anti-bacterial armor and enables us to 

benefit from the sanitizing power of the sophisticated silver 

nanotechnology.

S-Nano Ionic Iron Hair Straightener Metropolis Technology USA

http://www.metropolistechnology.com/sitelau

nch.html

“The nano-silver eliminates 99.9% of bacteria, fungi & hundreds of other 

disease causing microorganisms by inhibiting multiplicatin and growth 

and preventing transfer. Having these silver ions embedded in our S-

Nano tools provides a colorless anti-bacterial armor and enables us to 

benefit from the sanitizing power of the sophisticated silver 

nanotechnology.

SoleFresh Socks socks JR Nanotech PLC UK

http://jrnanotech.com/acatalog/ "SoleFresh™ socks can provide real and practical benefits to everyone, in 

particular sports players, uniformed officers, office workers, people with 

diabetes, commercial drivers and people with excessive sweaty feet. 

SoleFresh™ is an effective and fast acting alternative to existing foot 

treatments, keeping the feet cool and fresh all day. Nano-silver uses the 

latest technology to provide unrivalled results which distinguish 

SoleFresh™ from its competitors.”

Sovereign Silver

nano silver health 

supplement drink Natural-Immunogenics Corp. USA

http://www.natural-

immunogenics.com/silver_why_sovereign.php

“The finesse achieved by Natural-Immunogenics in its [colloidal] silver 

hydrosols could not have been achieved without the aid of the 

Transmission Electron Microscope. The company’s Phillips EM400T 

instrument is capable of resolution to less than 3 Angstroms. Since 

Natural-Immunogenics consistently produces silver species of a sub-

nanometer size, the instrument is also used in its continuous quality 

control program.”

Sport Anklet Sock socks AgActive UK

http://www.agactive.co.uk/index.cfm/fuseactio

n/product.display/Product_ID/1/.htm

"AgActive socks are truly perfect socks. They have been designed from 

the ground up to provide maximum comfort and support and have also 

been treated with SilverSure - our patent pending process that infuses 

them with with billions of particles of silver, rendering them permanently 

anti microbial and anti fungal so that your feet feel and smell fresher for 

longer.” When the nano-silver comes in contact with bacteria and fungus 

it will adversely affect cellular metabolism and inhibit cell growth. The 

nano-silver suppresses respiration, basal metabolism of electron transfer 

system, and transport of substrate in the microbial cell membrane. The 

nano-silver inhibits multiplication and growth of those bacteria and fungi 

which cause infection, odor, itchiness sores and smelly feet.”
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Sport Half Length Sock socks AgActive UK

http://www.agactive.co.uk/index.cfm/fuseactio

n/product.display/Product_ID/2/.htm

"AgActive socks are truly perfect socks. They have been designed from 

the ground up to provide maximum comfort and support and have also 

been treated with SilverSure - our patent pending process that infuses 

them with with billions of particles of silver, rendering them permanently 

anti microbial and anti fungal so that your feet feel and smell fresher for 

longer.” When the nano-silver comes in contact with bacteria and fungus 

it will adversely affect cellular metabolism and inhibit cell growth. The 

nano-silver suppresses respiration, basal metabolism of electron transfer 

system, and transport of substrate in the microbial cell membrane. The 

nano-silver inhibits multiplication and growth of those bacteria and fungi 

which cause infection, odor, itchiness sores and smelly feet.”

Sport Long Sock socks AgActive UK

http://www.agactive.co.uk/index.cfm/fuseactio

n/product.display/Product_ID/3/.htm

"AgActive socks are truly perfect socks. They have been designed from 

the ground up to provide maximum comfort and support and have also 

been treated with SilverSure - our patent pending process that infuses 

them with with billions of particles of silver, rendering them permanently 

anti microbial and anti fungal so that your feet feel and smell fresher for 

longer.” When the nano-silver comes in contact with bacteria and fungus 

it will adversely affect cellular metabolism and inhibit cell growth. The 

nano-silver suppresses respiration, basal metabolism of electron transfer 

system, and transport of substrate in the microbial cell membrane. The 

nano-silver inhibits multiplication and growth of those bacteria and fungi 

which cause infection, odor, itchiness sores and smelly feet.”

Super Biparental Self-cleaning 

Spray Agent(also called Self 

Cleaning Coating Nano Silver Type 

Concentrate)

multipurpose nano 

silver cleaner

Shenzhen Become Industry & 

Trade Co., Ltd. China

http://www.root-cn.com/Self-Cleaning-Coating-

Nano-Silver-Type-Concentrate.html

"One kind of photocatalyst concentrated agent added antibacterial 

ingredient, nano silver ion, no toxin and environmental protection, is 

mainly used for treating the surface of fabric to reach the efficacy of 

humidity penetrate, breathe freely, bacterium resist and anti crape etc."

Super nano Air Handling Unit HVAC system KACECO Korea

http://kaceco21.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC00328427&product_id=CA0036

0595&product_nm=Super_Nano_Air_Handling

_Unit

"Get sterilization effect by mixing of metal and nano technology."

Susie-K Nano Beauty Soap soap/personal care Segae-I Pte Ltd. Singapore

http://www.segaei.com/pdtservices/beauty.ht

ml#

“A newly innovated product from Silver Biotechnology, Nano Silver shows 

its competence as a disinfectant by eliminating bacteria and germs 

causing common skin troubles such as pimples and acne.”
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Susie-K Whitening Mask skin care product Segae-I Pte Ltd. Singapore

http://www.segaei.com/pdtservices/beauty.ht

ml#

"As a made pack with 99.99% Nano – Colloidal Silver, It is a chemical free 

mask using the antibacterial function and whitening effect.” “More then 

99.99% content of silver is liquefied into the particle size of Nano-

colloidal Silver.”

Toothbrush Sterilizer & Bathroom 

Ionizer toothbrush cleaner Chungpung Co. Ltd Korea

http://chungpung.en.ec21.com/product_detail.

jsp?group_id=GC01211648&product_id=CA012

13155&product_nm=Toothbrush_Sterilizer_%2

6_Bathroom_Ionizer

"Outstanding sterilization(NANO-silver technology adopted) NANO-silver 

sterilization : Adopts ultra corpuscle NANO-silver resin, which use 

silver(99% of anti-biotic & sterilization)"

T-Studio Nano Collection

hair dryers, curlers, 

etc. Remington USA

http://www.lnt.com/product/index.jsp?produc

tId=2602901&cp&pg=1&sr=1&origkw=nano&k

w=nano&parentPage=search

Under Sink Water Purifier- Nano 

Silver Ceramic water purifier Dowoosys Co. Ltd Korea

http://dowoosys.en.ec21.com/product_detail.j

sp?group_id=GC00945678&product_id=CA009

45818&product_nm=Under_Sink_Water_Purifi

er_-_Katadyn_Nano_Silver_Ceramic

Utopia Silver Supplements 

Advanced Colloidal Silver

nano silver health 

supplement drink Utopia Silver Supplements USA

http://www.utopiasilver.com/products/silver/ "Colloidal Silver- How It Works: Silver inhibits the growth of one-celled 

organisms, (such as bacteria and viruses) by deactivating the organism's 

oxygen metabolism enzymes. In turn, this destroys its' cell membranes, 

stopping the replication of its' DNA."

Vacuum Steam Cleaner vacuum cleaner Unix Electronics Co. Ltd. Korea

http://unixelec.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC00416076&product_id=CA01200

164&product_nm=Vacuum_Steam_Cleaner

Nano-silver coating

Vegetable Clean

produce cleaner 

container Qingdao Haixu Trading Co. Ltd China

http://haixu.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?g

roup_id=GC01862280&product_id=CA0186254

7&product_nm=Vegetable_Cleane

"Nano-silver suppresses bacteria growth "

Washer (fruits and vegetables)

produce cleaner 

container 3EVER Co. Ltd Korea

http://ciko8.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp?g

roup_id=GC01059718&product_id=CA0105976

8&product_nm=Washer

"Nano-silver/Ozone-Extermination Germs."

Winix PlasmaWave Air Cleaner 

9000 air Purifier Winix Inc. USA

http://www.winixinc.com/ac_9000.html "True HEPA filter with 99.99% efficiency, Nano-Silver mesh.  Now through 

nano-technology, a rapidly growing science of producing and utilizing 

particles that measure in nanometers (1 billionth of a meter), silver can 

be used efficiently as an antimicrobial in medicines, filters, clothing and 

personal hygiene products." 
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Winix PlasmaWave Air Cleaner 

9000S air Purifier Winix Inc. USA

http://www.winixinc.com/ac_9000S.html "True HEPA filter with 99.99% efficiency, Nano-Silver mesh.  Now through 

nano-technology, a rapidly growing science of producing and utilizing 

particles that measure in nanometers (1 billionth of a meter), silver can 

be used efficiently as an antimicrobial in medicines, filters, clothing and 

personal hygiene products.True HEPA filter with 99.99% efficiency, Nano-

Silver mesh.  Now through nano-technology, a rapidly growing science of 

producing and utilizing particles that measure in nanometers (1 billionth 

of a meter), silver can be used efficiently as an antimicrobial in medicines, 

filters, clothing and personal hygiene products." 

Winix PlasmaWave Air Cleaner 

5000 air Purifier Winix Inc. USA

http://www.winixinc.com/ac_5000.html "True HEPA filter with 99.97% efficiency, Nano-Silver mesh.  Now through 

nano-technology, a rapidly growing science of producing and utilizing 

particles that measure in nanometers (1 billionth of a meter), silver can 

be used efficiently as an antimicrobial in medicines, filters, clothing and 

personal hygiene products." 

Winix PlasmaWave Air Cleaner 

5000S air Purifier Winix Inc. USA

http://www.winixinc.com/ac_5000S.html "True HEPA filter with 99.97% efficiency, Nano-Silver mesh.  Now through 

nano-technology, a rapidly growing science of producing and utilizing 

particles that measure in nanometers (1 billionth of a meter), silver can 

be used efficiently as an antimicrobial in medicines, filters, clothing and 

personal hygiene products." 

Xano Anti Virus Respirators

facial masks for air 

filtration Nanux Co. Ltd Korea

http://www.xano.co.kr/060124/eng/?view=xan

o&sub=01#03

" They are Nano-Fusion Respirators that protect you from the Avian Flu 

Virus H5N1 using the latest nano particle technology.   XANO KAVF-8000 

solution comprises of Nanux's Nano Active Metal Particles. The active 

metal partices are made of diverse nano metal included nano silver . 

Nanux's Nano Active Metal Particles nano-scaled to size 1nm~100nm, are 

able to maximized its functions to destroy nano-sized Viruses. Moreover, 

Nanux's nano Bio Particles are also able to rupture the protein 

membrane of the virus to become inactive.  XANO KAVF 8000 does not 

only block the virus attack, but kills virus, which enables Nanux's 

Respirators to be re-used, recycled and preventing second-hand 

infection."
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X-System TM Base Layer Shirts clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

“X-System™ has taken this basic polyester product and combined it with 

E47 nano silver technology, making it an advanced hunting product.” 

“E47 nano silver technology uses pure silver to eliminate body odor by 

controlling the growth of odor-causing bacteria.” “E47 nano silver 

technology integrates antimicrobial silver particles into each fiber.” “E47 

nano silver technology is unlike any other because it is NOT applied to 

the surface, where it can flake or rub off it is an integral part of the fiber.”

X-System TM Hats-Balaclava, Head 

Cover, hunting Cap and Radar Cap clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

“E47 nano silver technology uses pure silver to eliminate body odor by 

controlling the growth of odor-causing bacteria.” “E47 nano silver 

technology integrates antimicrobial silver particles into each fiber.” “E47 

nano silver technology is unlike any other because it is NOT applied to 

the surface, where it can flake or rub off it is an integral part of the fiber.”

X-System TM Plantation Jacket clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4694/

“The Plantation Jacket eliminates the source of odor by preventing 

bacteria growth and regulates body heat with silver-ion technology.” 

“E47 nano silver technology uses pure silver to eliminate body odor by 

controlling the growth of odor-causing bacteria.” “E47 nano silver 

technology integrates antimicrobial silver particles into each fiber.” “E47 

nano silver technology is unlike any other because it is NOT applied to 

the surface, where it can flake or rub off it is an integral part of the fiber.”

X-System TM Scent Eliminating 

Boot Socks socks ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"These socks are by far the most technologically advanced in the hunting 

industry, considering its ability to eliminate the source of odor by 

preventing bacteria growth with E47™ nano silver technology for days. 

“E47 nano silver technology uses pure silver to eliminate body odor by 

controlling the growth of odor-causing bacteria.” “E47 nano silver 

technology integrates antimicrobial silver particles into each fiber.” “E47 

nano silver technology is unlike any other because it is NOT applied to 

the surface, where it can flake or rub off it is an integral part of the fiber.”
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X-System TM Scent Eliminating 

Wipes wet wipes ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"Based on the same chemical blend in scent eliminator spray, these wipes 

are ideal for eliminating all types of odor contaminates on your hunting 

gear arsenal. Use these wipes to eliminate human odors, gasoline vapors, 

food smells, smoke and any other odor you want to eliminate.“E47 nano 

silver technology uses pure silver to eliminate body odor by controlling 

the growth of odor-causing bacteria.” “E47 nano silver technology 

integrates antimicrobial silver particles into each fiber.” “E47 nano silver 

technology is unlike any other because it is NOT applied to the surface, 

where it can flake or rub off it is an integral part of the fiber.”

X-System Scent Elimination Spray antibacterial spray ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"X-SystemTM Nano-Silver Scent Elimination Spray is dual-action; it 

combines a fast-acting technology with the powerful, long-lasting 

deodorizing properties of pure nano-size silver. To the hunter, this means 

it doesn’t matter where the odor comes from – body or outside source – 

X-System Nano-Silver will control it.“E47 nano silver technology uses pure 

silver to eliminate body odor by controlling the growth of odor-causing 

bacteria.” “E47 nano silver technology integrates antimicrobial silver 

particles into each fiber.” “E47 nano silver technology is unlike any other 

because it is NOT applied to the surface, where it can flake or rub off it is 

an integral part of the fiber.” 

X-System TM Shooters Gloves gloves ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html,   

"This glove is a high quality shooter's glove with a polyester inner lining 

that contains E47™ nano silver technology that will keep you odor free. 

“E47 nano silver technology uses pure silver to eliminate body odor by 

controlling the growth of odor-causing bacteria.” “E47 nano silver 

technology integrates antimicrobial silver particles into each fiber.” “E47 

nano silver technology is unlike any other because it is NOT applied to 

the surface, where it can flake or rub off it is an integral part of the fiber.” 

Yes Ear hearing aid Duhkha Human Tech. Korea

http://duhkha.en.ec21.com/product_detail.jsp

?group_id=GC01041203&product_id=CA01043

392&product_nm=Yes_Ear_NS4000_

"Here is a  Nano - Silver Ear - protecter ' YES EAR ' in wolrd first NS4000 is 

a best guality product that high concentrated nano-silver contained 

(4~6mm) over 6 times guantity than common nano-silver products in 

market and it`s an next generation ear-protector with antibabacterial and 

sterilization."

IOGEAR Germ Free Wireless Laser 

Mouse computer mouse IOGEAR, Inc. USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/iogear_inc/

"IOGEAR's Wireless Laser Mouse is coated with a Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) 

and Silver (Ag) nano-particle compound. The special coating protects 

users from bacteria and germs by neutralizing the harmful microbes on 

the mouse surface."
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IOGEAR Laser Travel Mouse with 

Nano Coating Technology computer mouse IOGEAR, Inc. USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/iogear_inc/

“IOGEAR's Laser Travel Mouse is coated with a Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) 

and Silver (Ag) nano-particle compound. The coating uses two 

mechanisms to deactivate enzymes and proteins of bacteria from 

surviving on the surface of the product. The compound has been tested 

and proven effective against various bacteria.” The special Nano coating 

contains antimicrobial properties built in to protect the product from 

bacteria surviving on its surface.”

IOGEAR Long Range Wireless 

Keyboard/Mouse with nano 

Technology computer keyboard IOGEAR, Inc. USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/iogear_inc/

“IOGEAR's Long Range Wireless Keyboard and Mouse combo is coated 

with a Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) and Silver (Ag) nano-particle compound. 

The coating uses two mechanisms to deactivate enzymes and proteins of 

bacteria from surviving on the surface of the product. The compound has 

been tested and proven effective against various bacteria.”

IOGEAR Personal Security Mouse 

with Nano Technology computer mouse IOGEAR, Inc. USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/iogear_inc/

“IOGEAR's Personal Security Mouse is coated with a Titanium Dioxide 

(TiO2) and Silver (Ag) nano-particle compound. The coating uses two 

mechanisms to deactivate enzymes and proteins to prevent a wide 

spectrum of bacteria, fungi, and algae from surviving on the surface of 

the mouse. The compound has been tested and proven effective against 

the settlement of harmful microbes on the insulated surface.”

IOGEAR Wireless Keyboard/Optical 

Mouse combo with Nano 

Technology

computer keyboard 

and mouse IOGEAR, Inc. USA

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/iogear_inc/

“IOGEAR's Wireless Keyboard and Optical Mouse combo is coated with a 

Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) and Silver (Ag) nano-particle compound. The 

coating uses two mechanisms to deactivate enzymes and proteins of 

bacteria from surviving on the surface of the product. The compound has 

been tested and proven effective against various bacteria.”

NANOVER Pet Shampoo Pet Shampoo GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

“Dogs need effective cleansing and deodorizing shampoo which doesn’t 

give any stimulation to eyes and skin. Main ingredient NANOVER has 

outstanding antibiotic, sterizing effect and great deodorizing effect. For 

the dog’s weak skin and hair, NANOVER Pet Shampoo is made with milk 

protain, D-panthenol, silicon, therefore keeps the dog’s hair healthier, 

and more elastic.It doesn’t have any stimulation, and maintains the hair 

mild and clean. It also helps maintain ph balance of pet’s skin, therefore 

effective for the skin disease protection.”
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NANOVER Pet Spray Pet Spray GNS Nanogist Korea

http://www.nanotechproject.org/inventories/c

onsumer/browse/companies/4712/

"NANOVERTM Pet Spray can be used after shampooing, or in between 

baths, to help control itching and flaking and restore the natural pH 

balance of your pet’s skin. Contains lanolin and essential fatty acids to 

soothe and moisturize skin and add a healthy luster to the coat.”

SARPU MB Nano Resin 

Masterbatch of 

Nanosilver Resin ABC NanoTech Co, Ltd. Korea

http://abcnano.en.ec21.com/product_detail.js

p?group_id=GC01567926&product_id=CA0156

8281&product_nm=SARPU-M%252FB

"SARPU®-MB is an antimicrobial master batch which nanosilver (SARPU®) 

is well dispersed in. ABC NANOTECH offers users of plastic and polymer 

resin the easiest way to overcome antimicrobial problems. An 

outstanding nano-silver technology and an accumulated dispersion skill 

of ABC NANOTECH distribute nano-silver in the polymer resin uniformly." 

Chi Nano Ceramic Hair Dryer 

Nano Ceramic Ionic 

Infrared Hair Dryer CHI USA 

http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/product.

asp?order_num=-1&SKU=14535136

"Nano technology ionic dryer leaves hair shiny, healthy and silky smooth. 

Lightweight, ergonomic design reduces strain. Features locking cool shot 

button, nano silver grip, built-in dryer stand and 3 quiet motor speed 

settings."

Eveline Charles Lissan Nano Silver 

Face Cleanser

Nano Silver Face 

Cleanser Eveline Charles CANADA

http://www.evelinecharles.com/product_detail

.php?product_id=375&cat_id=4&subcat_id=0&

page=1

"Nano Silver Cleanser is able to deep clean the skin to an unprecedented 

level – going beyond washing the surface of the skin and penetrating 

deep into the pores.  By deep cleaning the pores, Nano Silver Cleanser is 

able to remove dirt, excess oil, bacteria and fungi – all of which are major 

contributors to skin problems"

Agion Nano Silver nano Silver Ions Agion USA

http://www.agion-

tech.com/Technology.aspx?id=156

"Agion technology operates at the surface of a product through the 

controlled release of silver ions which attack microbes and inhibit their 

growth in three different ways. We offer a variety of silver-based 

technologies to suit various manufacturing and product requirements."
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Silver Cleane 24

liquid Disinfenctent 

Spray Agion USA

http://www.agion-

tech.com/markets.aspx?id=164

"When used according to directions, Agion SilverClene24 instantly 

disinfects surfaces—and keeps them 99.999% sanitized for up to 24 hours 

after application*. Agion SilverClene24 has been proven effective against 

dangerous bacteria, viruses, and fungi. It is even effective against such 

troublesome microbes as MRSA, VRE, HIV, Influenza, Rhinovirus, 

Poliovirus, and Trichophyton mentagrophytes (athlete’s foot fungus).

SilverClene24 is ideal for hospitals, schools, and anywhere cleanliness and 

hygiene are a concern. Use it to clean hard surfaces and objects such as 

walls, floors, sinks, toilets, cabinets, tubs, showers, doorknobs, light 

switch covers, telephones, appliances, bed frames, wheelchairs, over-bed 

tables, examination tables, waste containers, tables and chairs"

Andis Elevate Curling Iron

Nano-silver gold 

infused 1/2 inch 

Curling Iron ANDIS USA

http://www.hairproducts.com/view_product_C

UR-AND110.htm

"We’ve combined two of the world’s most precious elements- real silver 

and real gold- to deliver the anti-bacterial benefits of silver plus gold’s 

ability to safely transfer ultra heat to the hair. The result is healthier, 

smoother hair. "

Nanosilver Teapot Nanosilver Teapot

SongSing Nano Technology 

Co. Ltd. Taiwan
http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/0418b.php "Antibacterialy gets rid of mould created by water"

Nanosilver socks  Nanosliver socks

SongSing Nano Technology 

Co. Ltd. Taiwan
http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/0418b.php "Sterilization and deodorization allows feet to dry and feel comfortable"

Nanosilver shoe pads Nanosilver shoe pads

Songsing Nano Technology Co. 

Ltd. Taiwan

http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/0418b.php "Sterilization and deodorization allows feet to dry and feel comfortable"

Nano Toothbrush Nano toothbrush

SongSing Nano Technology 

Co. Ltd. Taiwan
http://www.ssnano.net/ehtml/0418b.php

X-System TM Light-Weight Outer 

Wear Mockneck Tee clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"Nano Silver technology powered antimicrobial" "Controls Odor-causing 

bacteria growth"

X-System TM Light-Weight Outer 

Wear Short-Sleeve Tee clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"Nano Silver technology powered antimicrobial" "Controls Odor-causing 

bacteria growth"

X-System TM Light-Weight Outer 

Wear Button-Down Shirt clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"Nano Silver technology powered antimicrobial" "Controls Odor-causing 

bacteria growth"

X-System TM Light-Weight Outer 

Wear Bib clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"Nano Silver technology powered antimicrobial" "Controls Odor-causing 

bacteria growth"
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X-System TM Light-Weight Outer 

Wear Six-Pocket Pant clothing ARC Technologies USA

http://www.arcoutdoors.com/x-

system/products.html

"Nano Silver technology powered antimicrobial" "Controls Odor-causing 

bacteria growth"

2115 X-Static ® Xpanse light 

weight, crew socks Fox River USA

http://www.foxsox.com/Catalog/SockDetail.

aspx?ID=2115&c=BLACK&overstocks=0

"X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon helps eliminate foot odor naturally"  "X-

STATIC® socks use X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon—a natural 

antimicrobial."  "Socks with X-STATIC® help eliminate foot odor (even 

after wearing a few days without washing); inhibit foot bacteria and 

fungi. (Silver is used in hospitals to heal burn victims, and to protect 

patients against infection.); and transfer heat away from the foot. (Silver 

is the most conductive element; in fact, the hotter feet get, the better X-

STATIC® socks perform.) X-STATIC® socks continue to be effective wash-

after-wash. X-STATIC® is permanent and washing actually enhances the 

antimicrobial and therapeutic performance of the socks—because water 

releases more silver ions (water is a catalyst). That’s why it works so well 

on perspiring feet!"

4104 X-Static ® Liner sock liners Fox River USA

http://www.foxsox.com/Catalog/SockDetail.

aspx?ID=4101&c=SILVER&overstocks=0

"X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon helps eliminate foot odor naturally"  

"Silver provides natural thermal conductivity to even out foot 

temperature"  "X-STATIC® socks use X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon—a 

natural antimicrobial."  "Socks with X-STATIC® help eliminate foot odor 

(even after wearing a few days without washing); inhibit foot bacteria 

and fungi. (Silver is used in hospitals to heal burn victims, and to protect 

patients against infection.); and transfer heat away from the foot. (Silver 

is the most conductive element; in fact, the hotter feet get, the better X-

STATIC® socks perform.) X-STATIC® socks continue to be effective wash-

after-wash. X-STATIC® is permanent and washing actually enhances the 

antimicrobial and therapeutic performance of the socks—because water 

releases more silver ions (water is a catalyst). That’s why it works so well 

on perspiring feet!"
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4102 X-Static ® Liner OTC sock liners Fox River USA

http://www.foxsox.com/Catalog/SockDetail.

aspx?ID=4102&c=SILVER&overstocks=0

"X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon helps eliminate foot odor naturally"  

"Silver provides natural thermal conductivity to even out foot 

temperature"  "X-STATIC® socks use X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon—a 

natural antimicrobial."  "Socks with X-STATIC® help eliminate foot odor 

(even after wearing a few days without washing); inhibit foot bacteria 

and fungi. (Silver is used in hospitals to heal burn victims, and to protect 

patients against infection.); and transfer heat away from the foot. (Silver 

is the most conductive element; in fact, the hotter feet get, the better X-

STATIC® socks perform.) X-STATIC® socks continue to be effective wash-

after-wash. X-STATIC® is permanent and washing actually enhances the 

antimicrobial and therapeutic performance of the socks—because water 

releases more silver ions (water is a catalyst). That’s why it works so well 

on perspiring feet!"

6041 Dress Liner Light weight, 

crew sock liners Fox River USA

http://www.foxsox.com/Catalog/SockDetail.as

px?ID=6041&c=BLACK&overstocks=0

"X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon helps eliminate foot odor naturally"  "X-

STATIC® socks use X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon—a natural 

antimicrobial."  Socks with X-STATIC® help eliminate foot odor (even after 

wearing a few days without washing); inhibit foot bacteria and fungi. 

(Silver is used in hospitals to heal burn victims, and to protect patients 

against infection.); and transfer heat away from the foot. (Silver is the 

most conductive element; in fact, the hotter feet get, the better X-

STATIC® socks perform.) X-STATIC® socks continue to be effective wash-

after-wash. X-STATIC® is permanent and washing actually enhances the 

antimicrobial and therapeutic performance of the socks—because water 

releases more silver ions (water is a catalyst). That’s why it works so well 

on perspiring feet!"

9100 X-Static ® glove liner glove liner Fox River USA

http://www.foxsox.com/Catalog/SockDetail.as

px?ID=9100&c=SILVER&overstocks=0

"X-STATIC® silver-coated nylon helps inhibit bacterial growth"  "Silver 

provides natural thermal conductivity to even out temperature"

Nano Silver Spray throat spray Free American USA

http://www.shop.freeamerican.com/product.s

c;jsessionid=D9D74061C8DFD99B52134CAEDEE

9DCBD.qscstrfrnt01?categoryId=3&productId=

49 

"Nano Silver Spray First Aid Throat spray 4oz $45.00 Shipping included"
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